
    

b 4 "Dear father, the waves are dark; 

: The waters so coldly flow; | i 

Yau iill. bear me through 9 the ‘shining the 12th day o 

  

2 He glance wasa fearful glan 
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ay 3 months, 

: copy. 12 months, , 

lie panies and, $20. 

ERMS, CASH, 4S 

opr, with, 

oS Ve Jistinction's and Ho Ci 

Krxiia copy one year to ia 

iF Write for sec 

  FoLL 

  

  

Aes esjess 

3 | 
Tae b Ri Hes, 

i 

ens, 451 

a 

OWS: 5 
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- 

brson semding 10 

  

fl Mrs. Williams, 

ind 

Cipbien Courter: 

‘he WAVES © tas 

Vere ebb 

blue eye,   through, 

NO LONGER D 
  

our form 

They were fir pub 

sunsét sky’ 
mg at eventide, 

dt the misty gleams of | the 

Were fading on every side, 

“vas dark where the Angel 

Was watching the househo 
4 a wild light sprung frd 

(As the seal of Death was 

«“), mother, 'tis dark~=s¢ da 

iy he valley is drear and lone; 

{me clasp your_hand, w 

IRN. 
Sen 

1 death   
For you cannot leave your Pp wh! 

Anda 

[| shore; 

and the Iittle hand was claspdd— 

‘Was clasped with a look of woe— 
kiss was pressed on the whitened lip, 

- Ba the mother could not 20. 

Bu the father could not go, . 

   

   
nd the father knelt 

That a Savjour’s love and the 

tempest is gathering fas 
thew inds so wildly bl 

if dark—so dark—mast 1 gd 
{, atas! for none could go. 

*
 

bw; 
$ alone?” 

be: 

in prayer, 

Might shine -on her wild deppair. 

The beam of a lingering ray 
ad crept-on the window s 

it kissed the face of 1 An 

Th 

} Sng 

~~ And a sudden gleam of * 
Epcircled the cold white brow: : 

"Tis no longer dark—1 am jot afraid— 

| a 

5 

  

| county, A 

For Jesus 1s with me now. 

H, 

face that was growing chill, 

‘oy   
the blue eyes gently closed; 

Ahd the hands vere folded, per; 

| Le inllowing lines are fhe composition 

gr phissiopary in 

ished in the old 

softened light 

Ten you lead me 

ight of hope 

he ‘household 

_— the lips were touched with the smile of 
: death— 

: Ste had reached the ** ining shore.” 
La PETI TE. 
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COMMUNICATIONS. 
      

  

Florida 

  
of Nov ember, 1878. 

con preached the intrody 
mon, 

          

  

    

1 

gon; J. P. 

Br 0ks, treasurer. 

. Salers 

ules of the S.E. Al 

he General Assceiat 

y land W. Fla. convened with Sa-| due the Gene 

m didge, Pike has been paid 

Y, 16th day] 

er J. J. Ma: 

iciory ser- 

Baptist church, Brung 

Alabama, Saturday 

the absence of for 

ator, Elder P. M. Callaw 

iG. Ww. Carlisle was chosen 

Wood, ifr 

Association—E Iders 

Asso. 

bn of S. 

Eld 

HY, 

>   
eo “DELEGATES ENRO LED. 

= Newton Associatiop—Eld. 8 Har t 
_ grove; Bros. Thomas Blackman, Esau | brough, due by 

Brooks, |. W. Simmons, : 

ell, W. G. Matthews, Moses | Jones, R. | of special com 
TH Davis, | 

2. and W. | 

E. 

mer moder- 

Deacon | adversely, why 

to that po 
: Esau 

M. R. How- 

Ww. Hilt 

Adams, J. J. Macon, F A. Jackson, 

D.C. Allen. G. 

=“ W. Carlisle. J. P. ood G. W. Smith, 
G6. Hendrick, J. H. Wood, J. H. Dew- 

berry, J. O. Pierson, W. D. Wood. 

Correspondents Eufaula Associa 

~ tion—Flder J. Steajeon Paullin, Bros. 

E. M. Brooks; Bros. { 

-T J: Carlisle, 

Jordan, L. ae 

- ‘Jordan, Ww, J. 

Cefitenni tal Association+—Eld. Wm. 

 Pritehett. 

Elder T= M. Bailey was recognized 

B.; and invi- 
> as Cor. Sec. of S. 

vited to.a seat in the 
The regular committees were then” 

appointed. 

The following resolutipn was of- 
fred by Bro. Hendrick: 

“Whereas, about ten (years ago a 

Bl 

3 

“objects of which 

   

   

  

    

  

few Associ ations, 

M. 

body. 

=] 

adjacent to each 
= other, and 10 a large destitution, and 
“one that. it was not practical for the 

; '$.B.C. 10 occupy, organized under 
: the name of .the- General Association’ 
of 8: E ‘Ala bama; one of the chief 

was to supply said 
. Gestitution with the Gospel, which we 
have been: able to do only to a limit- 

is extent: and. whereas, the Al a. 

~ Baplise S. C. has since organized a S.] 
MiB. which is designed | to accom- 

Ey ~ Plish like : ends; —we no longer see the 

. Decessity of this organization, believ< 
Ing the work begun by ug can be ac- 

be it 

“Resoly red, That 

 OMganization, and recommend 

- Snplished by the S. M. B., therefore: 

we dissolve our 

the 
IES composing it to unite with the 

‘State Board, in their efforts to evan: 

"” 

te, 

  

a. 

| 

7 . glia the State, and mare perfectly 
Fa the Bay tist - interest of the 

Referred tosa special com- 
rg to report as early as practica- 

Adjourned toM onday, 8% o'clock. 
~~ Moxpay Morse. | 
ng opened with | singing and 

+ Read and approved minutes. 
er from, Freeport church read, 
ng for continuance of mis- 
labor to them, and contribut- 

hereto $30.50. Refdrred to com- 
on Doc 

  

   

uments. | 
uttications on Nominations, 

ot Miniers Staté®* of Relig- 
hts, Periodicals and 

; read, and a 
  

or- 

.50 
. Low 

  

     

    
  

  
  

  

  

& 

7 
2 8 
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= Vol. 

cation.’ 

ation of! 

ial attesition 

Yarbrough fo 

agreed to pay 

month. 

and report as 
said report we 

bors. 

1 church; 

by the Genera 

In the item of 

ing charged u 

lected on saidfserip jamounting to 

$110, being cha ged al§o to him. We 

find the Treagirer's| {debits to be 
$380.95, and is credits $380.63, 

making a bal: He of bnly 30 cents 

ssotiation, which 

Ex. Som." 3 

the dissolution 

On motion, t 

ered. Pending 

= hy. . ‘and Henry P.obertson, was br in prayer, asking Diyine guidance | \he fold. | The hears | * qur breth- | y # Drought a the. inporgit deestion. bold pda ek 0 to a close on 2nd Sabbath in Novem: 
in the mportfnt question DEIOIC | ron and sisters haf een made | | them Th hott Liwas. ‘th hp Ha ‘ber. Bro. Lee reports it as one of 

em. e Jgbort was then re-lglad.! We feel strenigtimncd and en- | : i i ched. ia 54 wr the most glorious meetings he ever 
J ; ! couraged. To Gad % all thé houor vitnessed. About 50 conversions 

The question recurfing upon the, .4 praise! Tog lal | 39 KonNesIons 
original resolu 200, Was passed to | ] Spl | BANCOCK. By added bo baptisms Sree J letter; 

: “ ‘ ‘8 ti (© Daptisms trom the. Methodists, take effect uporEithe afljournment of | | Cottage Crowe. Pickers C8, Nov. 261k. wh 
. bode me en we take into consideration 

the bo y. gm i 

Ihe committee on Finance made & 5 the numbers and influence of ‘our 
Rev. 0. F. ggory. Methodist brethren in that commu+ 

The funds o 

was returned t 

his receipd. 
On ~ motion, 

t 

Salem Associati 

After a vote 

tality extended s 
resolution inst 

the body rosé 

big prayer. 

Nov. 19, 

Chairman Finagce "C4 ymmittee of S. 

Assogiation $65.80," E. Ala, Gener 

funds of General Asse 

for State Missin Bo 

Missions; $1 

sions. Total, 

Dear Bro. 

pressing my r 

to be longer ¢ 
per. ‘And } 

consented to 
and co-editor 
TIST. 
our 

is an ablaze 
ment teachings   

nt mR A 

amounting 1 to. 

Moxn: 

The Executgve 

their secretary bmi 

which was ado el a 

“Your commi & wo 

make the follo ifs report: 

delivered 9 a 

Sabbath school Yisite 
v sited 78 chur ms, received 9 mem- 

bersy collected 

obtained 22 su dtiber 

TIST; traveled 30442 mi 

rendgwd 36: 

for which servi 

$588, leaving a lance due of 812, 

“We find an 

and Treasurer’ 

he payment off 

he body resols 

its report, whic 

paid over to ‘Brg 

his- Association 

publish a cond 

ceedings in thg 

‘The Modera or 

body -adjournea 

    

«A Gr 

know that I w 

The pg p 

who is in. sear 

But I want3 A 

   

       Adjourned ® 

i 1 

S
w
e
 

d pet together with t A xedutiv e - commit- 
m the childs {tee of Eufaul des ration, as per 

Let. agreement,’ s spguged Be services of 

ii our much be fed Bro. J. 8. Yar 
IK: L 

brough, ds mis arg t 
destitution, as Me 

in the bounds ¢ 

S. E. 

t 

      

points, he shougl fee 

gize churche 

r gs 

3 

good has been done 

He has feachdd 195 sermons, 

Tresses, organized 6 

A 

i ¥3s0ci: tion. 

ror ih the Finance 

eportjof last body. 

129.95 of scrip be- 

I vio Bio. Brooks, as 

money, and the noney 

     

  

      
   

     

   
   
    

     

     
    

   

      

      

   

  

        

     
    

   

t 

dopted. dnights,| B Rio La + iheld with Fellowship chut 
o'cldek, p. m. j and night ro. [huh son, a vet. feount , Elder J. M. “Chism pasio 

o EY eran servant of Gy od] 3 has  bap- ¥ et J. - 
HM 3 5 

Ne 
th 

‘be 

on. 

to 

(cti pa 

Received, ‘B indidgt, Pike county, | 
18788 from G. Hendricks, 

: 
Home Missio 8; 38 

5 
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O
n
a
 

es 

il 

   

  

ch ay possible, with- 

3 he {] 

I¥ bata, giving spec: | 

Gengva and ‘other 

br nifssions $55 

enerdl 

fittee was 

ie ado 

to spend some time 

as aglopted. 

the . High School of 

Sf thapks for “hospi- 

$100,809. 

ious | 

  

td in its prose 

1 olclock, p. m.    
ERNOON, 

§ committee, through 

ed their report, 
follows: — 

Id respectiully 
That we, 

  
o supply the 

eneral Associ 

  proper, to, or 

We elemployed Bro. 

mouths, beginning 

; anadry, 1878, and |~ 

8 SI) 

At ous il meeting Bro. 

© | Yarbrough was rquested to meet us 

y dollars per 

his labors. From 

sufpied that much | 

hrough his la- 

78 families, 

15. 

to Ara. Bap- 
es, constituted 

week's service, 

weihave paid him 

afterward col- 

to whom 

ion: looking to 

ate reported 

cold tion was tak—| op us § days an 
$12, to complete | Whar ai lorious % 3 
ary of Bro. Yar-| | were 29 oN itions ib 

Association. 

.4dopting report 

reconsid- 

stion of which,   

ta 

we se 
| notify the people of 

the first five days 

lee buried 
Christ in oy 

3, 
Sunday, the 1ot 

closed 

ni ght, 

sionary, like Paul] 

devoted, continued 

baptism, 4 by lette 

The converts wet 

yearsiof age. 

the church | day by 
Theré are still oth 

    TA Pie 

T ht © whither - 
i oly 
four others were | Ip 
wag in he spiriy 
‘thotigh the housd 

night the we rs 
vorpble, and the 

small. Dut great i 
fested oh ithe part ( 

seripus attention. 

congregation. Ga 
were displayed i 

  

  
jet if he could 

tha umble | instru 
of God i in leading 

vation. 
  

morping it rain 
preag hing. At 
met | 

nou cements mad 

Ly les arrived in 

for us, | | 

set out into the 

w 

  
Sabbath evenin 

he , baptized 

7
"
 

with the| 

Bro. Lylgs, who) 15 

tized nearly so co 3 

‘The   
widn Association 

at! body. balance 

Baildy, as shown by 

tyrned over to 

the body, "and a 
ng the Clerk to 

sed - Hhinute of pro- disposed. 

ALABAMA | ‘BAPTIST, 

, “All hail the 

Ben Chm. 
ie 

| 

     ciation: $4.60 

rd; $5.30 for 
55 for Indian 

for Foreign Mis- 

rm Bailey, 
Car. Sec. S. M. B. 

  

Work. 
  

Vest: 

ahea of. time in ex- 

jrets that you were not 
Anect 

im 

rontin eas publisher 
f the ALABAMA Bap 

r is f great valueto | 

Je of 

   

gry the 
ent. of New Testa- 

he am glad to 
|)   

  

with our pa- 
gratified that you 

wd to every one | 
truth, for it | 

r—— 
1H 
4 

tell ou something of | 

To the First Baptist. 

some appropriate 

views and feelings 
--| wards out pastor, } 

ory, in view of the) 

solution of the pag 

‘having declined he 

ger, beg leave to re 
viewing his pastora 
years we find that ¢ 

work’ 
been 21 additions 4 
by letter, a total d 

them some of our 
bers. | 

| thercughly organis 

| to a more efficient | 

  1 hast done for us at the 

  

aon 

. EUFAULA, ALS. 
Editors Baptist: A 

Conference of 
church held op wa 

Dec. 4, 1878, | 

tions were upanimou 

the clerk! instructe 

ALABAMA BAPTIST) W 

request them to pub 

  
the 

BENJ. B. 

   

   
     

  

      

   

Alabama :— 

Your committee, 

has. been d   
The chore 

This is evidenced | 

prises, amounting 4 
‘Education to $8c 
on Home Mission 

notes on mortgage, 
the poor: over $20 
addition. 0 the ¢ TE 

   

  

    

sentiment of Christi 
fins 

  

    

    

   

   
    

Sabbath, miorning a : 

ed 

i 
at the od 

    

a 

three chug i 
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ro. gto gp an 

ary inclement] cline our call, he carrigy with “him, | 
‘wherever he may go, thie best wish 

‘and the earnest prayers of this churel). 
for his future w elfare and use! uiness 

embers and 

: 1, Bro. L x 

= reached a 

\ 

fill very unfa| 

  

   
33 i 

er and grace | ly identified, 
pvival of his 

      
   

    

raingd that day, andes: 
at a private house, 

sembled at the church   
Deciding to wt] 
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g.| EThere have, 
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S
o
n
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d
r
a
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aitul, zealous, | 

wild us 7 days | 

i 
Fst 

Besday night, 
the loging resolu— 

4 Hud of the, 

the church, to- 

i LEE Greg] 

ydaching dis- 

m
_
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st
ra

in
s 
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m
a
.
 

id also by the 

“ onal enter: 

      that he was. 
y > the hands &    

     

    

wl 

Sm— may 

    
   

  

   

| Bro. Lee 

sed preaching 
JE pis De- { 

            

  

     

    

      

eld and an~ 
   

   

                      

        

iin Christ Jesus. 

ng at Mt Pleasant, 

   

  

    

    

   

large con 

    
   

ne Meeting | ¥ £ 

     

  
     

   

7 The church at 

Norkville, 

the saved. 

come into li: 

  

0 
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Be ic. 7, 1878. | 

 ladjourned | 

Baptist 

bf South Carolina. 

bi ted. to give| 

Fdlation, he! 
20 (serve lon-| 

Bl hat in re-, 

B 4s than two, 

Bd efficient 

etter. 

   

       
   

          

    

   
    

    

   

7. nd among 
Seats. 

ali ed mem- being absent. 

é bir rought wt 

: 2 condition, 

generation. 

the church 

|B ki ions and |    

church for the ensuing 

ell Dear Baptist: 1 If i it 
ln desire to give you 

connected with the     
  

. chur h and be retajned in our State, 
part of the interests he has become i tharoughy 

  

Pickens cou 

gia Fan 51 [Foyed a feast of fat things. 
ki adaed unto p 

i 

g § 

2 

f the Zion Astaciaio 

  2 LABAMA, x. 

ES Saturdayl| in the work of the ministry, te 
we feel the Lord has called | vim, 

4 Sragation was it is our desire that his val 
tt St was mani- services, to the cause of the Master, : 

In conclusion, we pray | 

be more and more abundantly pros. 

A A, Risin : 

i 
for Good News from the Churches. | 

we had no | Gracious DISPLAYS BY "THE SPIRIT, 
Curistians Rejoice ING, TrANS 

GRESSORS /T AUGHT, | AND 
SINNERS C ONVERTED. 

Lil | 

Dear Baplist : Good news from the 

urches is a source of comfort and 
gjoicing to Christian people. 
God has been exceedingly good and 

racious, and many of our churches 
ave enjoyed refreshing sdasons and, 
ave sat together in heavenly: places 

Elder J. M. Chism refionts: a meet- 

Fayette county, : 

mbracing 3rd Sabbath. in October, 

‘he church was strengthened in the, 

$d 

Fd 

gregations. Brethregt i . and Lyles {Lord and added 10. her niimber a by 

preathed ro } Sarda Ibaptism and 3 by letter. 

morning, when Eld. i bertson i On Saturday following 2 series of 
¥ = 3 7: cimd to ithe help df 1% Lord. I ff ctings was held with thel church at 

really seemed that it ov 1% 0 pnlyineces- Concord, Fayette county, 

sary to stand sill ADEE ithe salva- iby Eid. J. M. Chism, assisted by El: 

tion of the| Lord. | 4 ders Gravlee and Hogan, and contin- 

\means, that the brethren and sisters 
were all with one accord in one 

During’ Scptamber a mi 

iiveek’s meeting, conducted by Elder 

J. P. Lee, assisted by Brethren Lyles 

hity, nothing but the Spirit of the 

Lord, and good old-fashioned Baptist 
‘preaching,could have done such work. | 

at was a refreshing that will never be 
orgotten by the brethren: and sisters. 

“They” say Bro. 

2) opted, and v T. H., forgot himself. | I rejoice 
Wl #furnish the vith him. 

i) Copy and | Lastly, but not least; whs the pre- 

bigthem, if $0 |kious season enjoyed by | the church 
£0 3 | at Carrollton. 

Favs, 5 Ch. erk. {{ The meeting began Friday night 
oth &ufoula,] before 2nd Sabbath and closed 3rd 

| Babbath, at night, (November.) | 

It has been a long season since we 
have enjoyed such a refreshing time. 
I'he Lord hath done great things 

for us, whereof we are glad. Nine 

were added by baptism and one by 

On Sabbath night after baptie, 

pur pastor, Bro. J. H. Curry, invited 
ll who had united by baptism during 
the year, to whom the hand of church 
fellowship had not been extended, to 
Lome forward, and occupy the oo 

Thiiteen came forvard-aty 

O how our hearts colds as we 
beheld the precious scene! May the 
Lord lead them by his Spirit an 
make them useful in their day an 

Hoy 3 

Total additions uring t e he ur i 

Elder Jno.: H. Carey, | 
nanimously re-elected tr of ol 

ve : 

Zion  Aesosiatan. . 
nv 

is | 
  

     
    

   

  

   

   

  

with "whose 
| 

{hat he may 

people and in the cg fiEtion of sin. 
ners. : i | pered in his work in t ¢ Lord, and 

Bro. Lee had bee Raped in pro: | that the blessings of our Heavenly | 
tracked meetings, dy | 8d night, for} Father may attend him and his dear 
eleven weeks, but, ! eharacteristic wife and taily. Respectfully sub | k 

faith and zeal, he des This willing. mitted, W. N. Rupves, 

ness to ¢ontinue tofphghch day. and W.H.’ HORN TON, 1 

“
e
y
 

ommittee, 

  

i 

conducted 

al 

. i 2 

| joer 3, Bro ; ed 6 days. A brother describes the 5 
eh Nor. ‘manifestations there as a "Pentecostal 

iE 

riday, oy shower, "—which, by interpretation, 

= ic place.” There were added to the | 
He | _ {khurch 8 by baptism, 2 of whom were 
ow our Ims= I Methodists, and 7 by letter. 

eting was 

{of reat 

    

he F&c., : \ . 

‘spoken of as a good one, 
Monday ‘morning the Association | 

    

respe 

Saturday eve 

Rev. Wii 

ist, predah 
‘His the 

  

truth, 

       
ation 

a "Mine Hast” lig- 

did not hear the seriion, but heard it 

la, i 

met, and went to work: in B good earn: 
est. 

The, 3 of the committee ree. 
onmme ding the State Mission Board, 

and its work, elicted quite a Téngthy | | 

bh 

    

  

discussion, in which Hro, Curry pre- | 
sented. the plans and , objéet of the] 

'| Board, and ‘Brethren, J. E. | Ben { 
Y, M.Rabb, Dr. A. |. Robinson ane 
others earnestly spoke: af» ~the grea- | 
ness and importance of its work. 
The Association; .by a rising voti 
recommended thé work, and éndori 
ed Bro. Curry as its evangelist, lan 

pledged liberally fpr his support. 

The Association 4)s0 resolved A 

cor spond with the Stawe © ‘mye 
ie nd Sppointest mgssen ers to the | 

LA 

      

  

is es'h one vex in which they Cs ; 

    

lias, a man subject to 1 
    

ing some distance from the: church HE 

the second Satutday in April {| 
k the churches of this, and She f i 

   
    
   
   i sms. 

  

               
  

    
   

  

   
   

    

      

  ‘had stra out into 
the mountaing wd an v ing for 

x 

* 

ne he Mile’ nd Deacons 
iho of Cherokee Association, 

sot of the delegates met pursuant | 
to adjontnment. with Black Creek 
iehurch, Etowah county, Ala. Friday 
before the sth pabbash { in B Septeniber, 
ot. : : 

Introddctory 

   
   

[calle the 2nd Paatin: | 
h ayer by E. PX Borrou hs; enrolled 
the » names of delegates ol elect: 
ed E. P. Borroughs, Moderator, and , 
N.'F. Adams, Clerk. | | hy 
Adjourned | till pon iy withing 

‘to o'clock. Prager by rR A. Pinker- 
ton, © = 

| Met Satisrdiy aiorning’ * Prayer by 
15: Pp Borroughs. : - Appé nted a com- 
imittee on queries: R. A. Pinkerton, 
NL Ww, Fieldes, and Josiah Brock, 

= QuERigs. Liem 

To what extent do’ the Scriptures 

ERoENat a consectated ministry? 
Not answered; to be digcussed-at the 
ext meeting. pie 

. What is the best plan for carry. 
ng on Home Missions? Answered by 
“doping the, plan proposed by the 

* \ssociation, By sending out two mis 

sionaries the 1st of July and continu- 

ng them in the field until the meet. 
ng of the Association. 

Fesoly ed, | To recommend 
hurch to have a tredsurer. 

Appoint ed nex! ‘meeting witht New 

     
   
    
     

    
    

   

  

    

  

i 

each 

| “anaan chureh, De Kalb county-Ala, 1 

| Friday before sth Sabbath ‘in Dec. 

jext, 

Appointed R. A. 
oreach the introductory, Sermon: 

B. Appleton alternate. | 

Pinkerton “to 

J. 

  

1 New Query: Is the ministry the 

property of the church? I : 

* Adjourned. Prayer by N. F. Ad- 
E.P BorRroOtG Hs, Mod.     

   

      

   

   

   

° 

d 
d 

| i 

  

A two | 

my wor 

   

  

   
   

: | make w 

38 we are,  Jrayed, 
     

   

  J. M. Fort 
Fort Deposkt ‘Ala, Dec. 3h, 

| ——— 

A Dimcult Field. 
| J 

f wot m———— 

Dear Baptist: 1. have just, entergd 
upon my new field of labpr, about Bs 

or 30 miles square and well filled with | 
both good and evil. Within the field 
are many, children with a host of Jost 

sinners, that need our sympathy and 
help. There are many confused relig- 

ious sects, all in strife, abounding i in 

loud talk. I have made one round of 

15. days, and now feel iny embarrags- | 

ment and ask whether to quit this | 

stormy field and seek another, or to 

go on and collect the few that fear 

the Lord: into prayer. meetings, Se. 
One side suffers , frory malice and ar- | 
son. One meeting house, a lot of 
cotton and a mill: house, the property 

of a good niinister and ‘a | pigus. 

deacon, wete burned a few ‘weeks | 
ago. On another side rowdyism and 

prodigality ‘abound. | On ano her | 
the holy’ Sabbath is ‘profaned by 
novel reading and other worldly 
amusegients, On another there | is | 
great confusion about land titles, 

taxation, ‘oppression, &c. Wickedness| 
truly abounds and the judgments. of | 

God hang over the land. 4 
: But there is still oa for | 

gratitude to God for the : blessings 
of his providence and grace, We 
have enjoyed good health this year, | 
have escaped yellow fever ‘and have 
had but few, graves to dg 1 have 
my children with’ me in a pleasant 

home near Cullman aty. My son at 
tends to the farm and my goe d daugh- 

| ter keeps house, while I look after 
the flocks of the Great Shepherd. and 
feed his lambs. - Judge Watson and I 
are closel 
our. Bopha 
neither of us have much mpney nor | 

1a fogpal cominission. Still. we help 
on as best we can. oe 

1 have had somé encouragement in| 
“Two brethren gave al 

cach one dollar. to. begin with. A] 
little bo; gave me ten cents, and a 
litile girl five cents. | The Lord bless 
them! A [sister ‘made me a shirt; 
and two. “others said. they. vould 

   
     

  

     

    

allied to the interests of | 

ist State. Canyention, | byt | 

NCE Avan, Clerk. 
Heri 

  

Bevel al Figin Rest. 
  

    

called to’ the pastoral 
church on” the 1st Sabbath. in Sep- 
tember fast. I made my first visit on 

the sth Sabbath and Saturday before 

in Septéraber, at whica time I accept- 
ed the call. | My next visit was on the 

rst Sabbath and Saturday before in 

the present month, The brethren did 

‘not expect a protracted meeting, but | 
there seeméd to be so much interest, 

that we decided to continue from 

Lame to time as ' long as we thought 

best. We continued until the“follow- 

ang W ednesday night, during which 

time | "never saw ‘a ‘more powerful 

moving of the Spirit. of God. ‘When 
‘the invitation ‘was extended to come: 

forward to the anxious seats, they did 
not wait _ for a second invitation, ‘but 

came forward, enquiring, “What must 
we do to be saved? The church was 
alive to the work, and I do not think 

here. were any sentaway empty. . I 

had no help, and T was completely 

§ exhausted. Brethren prayed who were 

never known to pray in public before. 
Just think of seeing wife and husband 

coming together, and brothers and 
sisters; - Mothers in Israel were made 
to shout and praise God on ace ount 
of their children’s conversion; 4nd 

fathers were made happy because 
God heard and answered their pray- 

ers. The result of our meeting was, 

9 additions by ‘experience, 6 by letter, 

2 by restoration, making a total of 17. 
The church is in fine condition. God 

has gracion ly bless ug. We can’ 
say, with the Psa! mist, ‘he Lord | 

hath done. great. tt ings for us, whereof 

we are glad.” Brethren, pray for us. 
A. L. Brazaep, Pastor. = 

Cooper's. Sta., Chilton | Co. Ala. Nop. 

1ofhy 1878. jd ba 

+ Se erm ‘ 

* Resolutions. 
—————— per 

. Dear Baptist: The chifrch at Con- 

cord, Coosa county, iin conference 

November 2 3rd, unanimously. adopt- 

ed the following preamble and reso- 

Iutio 1: i 

Whereas, Our esteniped and belov- 

ed young pastor, Bro, J M. McCord, 

‘has severed his’ pastoral relations to 

us with a view to. attending the pres- 

ent session of Howard College, there- 

fore: : 

Resolved, That while we recognize 

  

| the important necessity ‘of an educa: i   
  

Gh as pastor of this'chyrch, and who has 

  

| extended field, where _ his efficiency 

be recorded 

copy. 

| Sain, Lee Co, Ala., Nov. 17th. 

ain't de! perfessign of 'ligion, but de 

care. Sof this 

“ask fer dat 

| only copy of the volume to be found 

| so well that 1 wrote iit out from mem- 

; dnd are willing to con- 

   
   
   

  

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

   

o. 23. 

Resolutions of  Splem Church, 

Wikxeas The Rev'd. F c. Dav id 
nas this day tendered his resighation 

   

  

‘served us in that capac: 

years, and 

Whereas, a ‘more ¢ extehded eid of 
usefiiness i is presented to him, being 
chosen Evangelist for the Tuskegee, 
Liberty and V'allapddsa Associations, 
be it therefore 

Resolv ed, That we accept his res- 
ignation, but with mingled sorrow and 
joy; sorrew for being separated from 
our, much endeared friend, brother 
and pastor; and joy in his having an’ 

can be developed in his Master's 
cause, thereby the instrumentality of 
bringing many poor, - wandering sin- 
ners to the fold of Christ. 

We bespeak for. our pastor “and 
brother a kind reception from the, 
brethren and friends among whom 
ne may travel. 4 

Resolved, That these resolutions 

in “our Church Book, 

and a copy be forwarded to. the 
AvaBaMa Barrist for publication, 

and the Georgia. Index requested to 

Dane | in Conference dd and date 
given. 

D. W. Froyp, Ch, Clerk. 

’ 

Plain Preaci:ing. 
  

A colored: Georgia minister preach. 
es the! following practical theology: — 
“Bredden, my “sperience is dat it 

casional practice of it dat makes a 
man ‘ceptable up Yonder. When ye 
gits to de golden gate an’ Peter looks 
e right in 1 de dye and yer shows him 

  

  

       
   

    bills an’, yer rent bills’ an’ he looks 
'¢m over an’ finds ‘em all receeted, 
he'll say; Yer title's clear,’ ant unlock 
de gate an’ let yer pitch yer voice for 
de angel's song. Bat ic ain't no use 
ter tr: abbel along dat narrar path ‘less 
yer can arry, folded up in yer creed, 
a good fec'mendation from yer cred- 
itors. Hebben ain't no’ “place for a 
man who has to dodge roun’ a corner 
for fear of meeting some one. who'll 

little bill dat never was 
paid.’ Hap A. : 

rn 4dr Te 

A Practical Observation. 

  

There 1s a good deal of hard com- 
mon-sense in the reply of an English 
merchant, as reported by the General 
Baptist Magazine, when asked for a | 
contribution to a Baptist, chapel, “1 
am a Churchman,” he said, “but I 
will gladly give you @a contribution, 
because you aré€ conrected with an 
organization, and your work is likely 
to endure. I have given within the 
last few, years to no Tess than twenty- 
five miscion-rooms, or halls not con- 
sected with any denomination, and 
more than twenty of them. are alto- 
gether gone, I know not where, I 
shall not give any more in that direc- 
tion.” The permanence of Christian 
enterprises is worth looking after, as 
well as their. extension “into new 
fields. ' \ 

i mir AP ren 

The Watchman, in its “Watch 
Towet’ column gets off the following: 
“The ‘story is told of a young man 
who stood before a Presbytery in 
Scotland, asking ordination. Princi- 
‘pal Robinson was Moderator. The 
young man was rigidly examined, and 
asked | to preach, The examination 
and the sermon were both satisfacto- 
ry. The candidate retired, and the 
Moderator said: ‘I feel compelled to 
say that the sermon which the young 
man has preached is not “his own. 
It is taken from a volume of sermons, 

long out of print. Where he found 
it I do not know. I supposed the 

was in my library, and the candidate 
has had no: access to that’ The 

if the sermon. he had preached was 

his own. ‘No,’ he frankly said, ‘1 was 

pressed for time, and could not make 

a sermon in season. The sermon I 

preached was one which I ‘heard 

Principal Rebinson preach some time 
ago. I took notes of it, and liked it 

ry, and . have preached it to-day.’ 

ities was said; there was nothing | 
mbegia’ 

    
     

       

  

     

      
   

  

     

, ¥ 

Mis Clarke dedicated her “Shakes: 
fe, Proverbs’ to Jerrold in the fol- | 

0 Dougla   
  

ity so efficiently for. the Jast four | : 

{ derful. place for 
| samples of which ind great Hi 
London. . | Cb % Hl 

dogs, five cows, and a horse, all since 

| hold of an English vessel loaded wi 
| pepper, a past of 

‘mouth and pen up 

C = of Ponte Molle 0 

ary. 

| abundant in the Holy Land, but i is now 

young man Was called in and asked | 

Jerrold, j4 - 
these | 

      

  

      
      

    

   

           

  

  
     
   

   

  

             

        

    

     
    
    
   

    
       

   

   

    

       

  

   

     

    

   

  

   
   

    

street venders, 

: According to t 
zette,"! 33.467 Swiss wih 
tween 11868 and 1876, of whom: 

oe 

   
    

  

   
      

   
    

  

     

  

   
          

  

    

   
     

     

    

A novell at th recent ¢ air - 
Paul, pai 
broken. They | : 

eg os is acum hing oi gt qua 
tities of medical stores in Bulgar 
1,000 cases of quinine were late 
sent from England in one shipment. }. 

   

  

     

   

  

   
    
   
    

     
     

  

     

  

      
    

     

     
    
   
   

Ceylon, the land of spices 
coffee, has now proved itself a wo 

rowing fine’ teas,” 
favor in | 

   
    

      
   

The Government-has a tobacco 
nopoly in 8 European States Franc: 
Austro-Hungary, Ttaly, Spain, Portu. 
gal, Roumania, Lichtenstein, and t e 
little republic of San Martino. 

At Gussowka, Russia, a man tis. 
pected of inicendiarism - causing the 
death of seventy horses, was thrown 
by the furious populace into t 
flames. 

      

  

   
     

    

   

    

  

   

     
     

    

    

   
    

    

    

   

  

        
  

A mad dog did some energetic bit 
ing in North “Granby, Conn. putti g 
his tecth in a single day into t   
mad.’ | | ; 

Mexican dollars, are being otis 
sively imported into Washington Ter 
ritory amd circulated at par. 'T 
are bought by the importers for 88 

    

   

  

   

  

     

  

    
                

        
      
     

    

   

  

     
         

cents. ‘They will: mot Slroulate at par 
tong. : \ 

Ww et pepper throws off gre qin” 
tities of carbonic acid gas. 
sailors: recently lost their lives in     
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hich had, been i 
with rain. N we 

The London “Ti imes” dont t pt 
one ever excelled Mr. Gla’ hh 
profusion. of utterance. Af for all 

BY Gesu] sly eff ny bi 
ib Hee Li 

       
   
   

   
          

      

   
   

  

   
   

   

      
   
   

  

    Brougham, "i. 
   
    

   
      

  

ceased to be heard. 

The first street 
now operates suce 
Porta del Popolo, at he. € tr: ; 
the Villa Borghese, 

  
    

      

   

  

         
pleased his n eTehiby 
tar and feathers on his do 
of ‘what they would do if h 
move away. He moved. 

A Sunday school boy of Fotyok 
Mass., rather nonplussedhis' teache 
when she was telling how Git ‘pun- 
ished the Egyptians by causing the" 
first-born in each household to be 
slain, by inquiring: | “What would God 
have done if there had been twins? 

    

     
    g 24 ’ 

| Ga ru 
irs 

         

     

     

         

      

    

  

   
   
   
     
   
   

   
   

  

    
   
   

    

   

  

   

    

    
    

    

  

   
   

    

   

  

    
    

  

     
      
   
   
     

  

   

   

       

  

   

  

The mag nificent’ recreation ground. 
of Epping F orest,6,000 acres ofgreen- 
sward and noble timber, within. half = | 
an hour's rail of the poorest districts 
of London, is now secured to hercit- 
izens forever, mainly through the pub- is 
lic spirit of the corporation.’ ~~ 

A San Francisco man sent his afi a 
anced wife to’ remandtrate with. his: 
brother, who was a gambler, and try 
to convert him to a proper mode of 
life. The mission was in One sense 
successful, for the gambler was con- 
verted; but he mérried the  missign= 5 

AYN 

There are no fewer than 46 varie: 
ties of the date tree, 26 of which are 
exhibited at the E nglish Conservatory : 

of Kew Gardens, = The date was orice 

19 

disappearing there. “It flonrishes in: 
the Desert of Sahara, w herever water, 
‘exists. wl ie oo 

The Australian chgincorsihave cons: 
trived to protect the télegraph poles 
from the natives by a device which 
conveys an electric gurrent to any: 
person who tampers with ithe wires. : 
By this. means connection’ “is main: 
tained for thousands of miles | with- 
out watching, the | natives being. Mm 
terror of the poles. ae po 

Wm. H. Devlin has just | beok co! 
victed of ‘murder in’ the first degree, 
in Cambridge, Mass., ‘on the testimo- 

ny of his two little children: | 
Devlin’s body was: found lying in he 

house, fearfully cut and bie 
on the bed lay her baby strangled ' 

death. Devlin had fled, but he yo * 

soon caught. The children, aged 

and 11, saw part of the rife. 

A pilgrimage, composed \ hoi 
360 archbishops jand bishers: 

100,000 other 

  

  

         

  

       

      

   mere than 
is being organized for the 
present month to Goa, wh te 3 res 
mains of St. Francis Xavier which 
are deposited there ip ia maus 
will be exhibited Joe three 
Great religious and other fet 
be celebrated at the game time, 

One hundred ati two socie ies, | 
newspapers, and $8 books a : 
lets have been prohibited 
since the be prowilgation of 

    

  

     
    
    
   

   

       

   
     

  

   

  

       

     
        
    

  

   

  

    

   

  

  
  

      

  

   
   

   
   

   

  

   

  

   

            

» MA a0. 

it 2.50.0 
gilt 4.00 i 

5 B.co 
EE ene » Tn br — L 00a | 

en we deeply deplore the’ haces A re: Ar : 
| sity "of his: separation . and absence | Bn | 
from us. And we hereby commend |  Nealy's 1,100 miles ‘of trail gL 
him to the F acylty and students of open for traffic i in New ‘Zealand, 3 
the Howard as a bigh-toned, honora-- The town ‘of Wellington, ~N day, | 

ble, Christian gentleman, worthy of | Zealand, although neatly out of ol, | 
the esteend of all with ‘whom he nay. world, has steam street cars. pct, |v 
be i ciated, : Y Paris isto have a permanent M bel | (iH 
Resolved, That a bopy! ‘of the fore. seum of Decorative Att, similar Le 

going preamble and resolution: be for Play re the South Kensington M de- : 
warded by the clerk to thi Arasans onden. A % an | 

L Baptist for publication. | . Foreign Yesiqents | in Sh gh f= ih 
| i : peti toning the City ‘at ers to Fo ; J. €. Maxw ELL, Clerk: tthe m : H. 

ultifarious cries of the Ch : 
Equality, Coosa Co. Ala, s Clin 
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Bena 31-13 
EEE a ¢ to the. conclusion 

rely [should consist of a 

g mem prship only. “The next 

is indicated 1 by John 

GoLbex TrxT.And 
ple shouted with a great 's 

‘they praised .the Lord, 
foundation of the hoiise oe 
wi® laid. Ezra 3:11. 

ee +The : year §35.¢ 

LACE, ~ Jerusalem. 

  

(rr od expr sly for his is paper]   

Ip “nods 
wi deni om tha 
time, 

Wien every pod of rus 

  Review for December 29, 1878.     EDITORS | 
INKLAR S or JOHN L. WEST. 

(8 GorpEN Txt. Le oT his itis written, 
- and thus it behooved Christ to suffer 

| and to rise from the dead ‘the third TE | 
est Africa and ACTOS day; and that repentance and remis- OCCASION. — e Jew 
ey b had a goods time | of sins should be preached ‘in | returned from exile i in B; 

. his name among all nations, beginning other Easte m countries, in accordance 

Hat Jerusglem, Luke 24:46, 47. _ | with the A mous. Decree of Cyr 
b ar (dee 2 Chron. 36:22, 23; Fora yop 

6} 1-5,) ) after having provided homes 
for thémgelves, in their old and ruin. 

man, » 
in the — 

would Suomi : on sv We must 
music tosafe a wakes fia distit st societies | 

which have ed | 
he declines to disc 

are the opinions in he exhibits a/ sym 
re a] the Adventists who : : : fon ad ) ea TL i hn | 

Eo i j . bv : ite] iv Clesiastical | agers pl av NL. be MOL LA > a¥,. | cursions, obmerved with animated i mr Hos ReaDINGS. ot i i » 1 : | 

et een: (1) 7 he time of the Ts ah Spuiuish a Li all | terest the strange scenery. and pea- |'M. — Luke 13: 22-30] Luke 14:15-24. 
I ke You i 10 no nian T | parties Who were oN : | 1 ples, and obtained photographs which | T. —Luke 1511-24; Luke 16:19-31. 

SECON Bx : | conflicts of opini Naw W.—Luke 17:11-19; Luke 18:9-17. ed: cities, (Ezra 2;70,) met at Jerusy 
thougl rear at any noment. the winnin side, have, been engraved to illustrate the | IT. ~L uke 1911-10; Luke 21:8-21. |lem, in Z¥sr7, the qth manth f : Wis. look forthe world’s 8 » appeared i in our last issue, intil it was sprightly sjory of heis travels. Itis|ip. 1 ke 22 10 iL oke ib} ’ 1 of they orf 00 Joes 2 of decided partisanship. we \natice is in type. and the. forms were pearly | 5 charming book. 3k Like gh 29 Toke 23: 35 => sacred year, corresponding with the the. millennial reign Fe 2 i : bo lig : - : 

ip ak The = {an argument for inf; baptism, based ready for the | press, The | note! which ha rhe . 48. Poa 23:1-6, and Ecel. 12:0-12. latter part of September or the first epe | more closely than ever to our C | on Gol, 2:11, and a kindred passage | we apperided was hastily aeritien and PHE CHILDREN'S ALMANAC for 1879-11 | © [part of October, to build their altar cash in Sn _— ot Lo jp = TIE3 hav is | from Tustin Marty . or thy circum- we fear may’ be ‘misconstrued, | ; | 80-B1-82-83. Edited by Ella Far. || of burnt ies re-establish relig. 
B agmes to be foppe 1 : icy 8 ies : er We share all the! anxiet B man. Boston} ‘DD. Lothrop & Co. ious wors 1p and lay the founda : ! et | lpr y of ro. ’ I {i : : Fhe on 

Rmnot renew for a year, renew : wickedness! k e conversion to Foster that the. paper may be placed Feast; 3. The P rodigal Son; 4. The | of their second temple. Hi ==This pretty volume 1s substantial} R S. 3 wr 3 : ich Man and Lazarus; 5. The Ten Bont ot na months. God. * In lest. logical form in the hands of every Haptist preach- | enough to last far five years in * | Lepers; 6. Whom the Lord Receives; 
d run | thus: 1. er in the State. "And we will icheer- | | ng) vb WORDS" | careful hands: those for whom it 17. Zaccheus the Publican; 8. /Juda- 

£ ar : jo Circumcision was a type of, conver- fully adopt. any plan consistent: with infended will fest its durability to ism Overtheown; 9. The Lord's Sup- 

sion; 2. But ee cre its financial safety, by (which d this de- ‘utmost, It ——" fine drawings per; Lh Cross; 11. The Walk 
ed; 3. Therefore inffa sirable end | may be accomplished. 

sn nr ONCE! 

special offers last spring 

br, a large number of names | 

entered on our books to Jan. 1st, 
| The subscriptions of all these 
number of, others will expire | 

h this issue. i We sincerely hope 
3 will renew before Jan. 1st. 

price at which we are now 

shing the paper will compel us ta 

  Nserving his ki aptarding” to e 
the will of God” :     We did n nog read ‘the art cle ot our’ 

esteemed Bro. Ira W. Foster, which 

Topics Ix Tiras mt. Warning 
against Formalism; 2. The Gospel 

INTRODUCTION. — The thaghani 
mous Decree of Cyrus, King: o 
Persia, granted freedom to the! cap 
tive Jews, with permission to. totam : 
to Judea, and bestowing much assist. 

    
{to ERrats: The Saviour’s Last 
‘Words. 
i ——— od 

  Ej all aE of! i a. In a rely swift ol 

the g tion to the Dé 

‘have. failed, of late, to notice 

his i itor four | chrom his excellent little paper editorially, and. four | chromo- ithographs, bitth | 

ance, not for want of interest:in it, but be- 

cause we have thought that it did not 
need | any- special commendation at 

our hands. * Kixp Worps is a paper 

that speaks for itself, wherever known, 

pd truly needs no commendation. It 
‘has but to be seen to be admired. It 

a useful paper. It has, done much 
good in our denomination, both in 
the causé of personal religion and de- 
nominational information; and 'it 

should be liberally patronized by all 

of out schools, especially as it ‘always 
gives more that value receiv ed to 
those, who subscribe for it. 

Sb Tid 

: THE CHINESE IN AMERICA. 

Hostead of harrying the Chinese, as 
the Kearneyites urge our Government 

to do, it would better become a Chris- 

tian people to evangelize them,and by 

‘the aid of Divine grace to train upon 
our Western coasts missionaries who, 

ag to the celestial empire, 

publish t to their people, in their 

We hn that the | 

of San Francisco have 

waght over. an expert priest for the | 
As= purpose of propitiating Ah | 

dish P- "devil or spirit of evil, They 
white Ah Toa is incensed by the 
picts elion: that has been paid to 

sed is country, and they have 

Ived to make amends. On the 

and, itis an etic ouraging sign 

Bride a 50 

f the promise: 
even to the end 

Have we to expect] 

world’s crowning | 

age, bgthe Jewish local and secul lar] 
fessif we must go up to Je-| 

articles 
  

rusale Zo worship? 

Tess go: backward. 

the tet ¢ Co 

among the 

the implenitent dend 

ithe condemnation of 

the perpetual estab- 
redeemed in holiness 

$. (4) The duty of the| 

terval is to watch and | 

and wait, 

by the hope of the 

ping. 

tion of this series of 

sed the pertinent ques- | 

en was it expedient! 

hot iid go away, at all?! 

the culminating glory 

Dispensation of the 

fi ich Hig Apostles, after Pent- | 

! ‘so greatly? And 
‘Lo, 1 

T hese 

correspondent has 
communication 

urges i variety of arguments 

€ use of intra ‘ntal music 

He calls at-| 

such instru-ii 

wickedl{| c 

fled like so EE) 
safety; we' 0     

animated | 

| for many.” 

| have given     
in| 

    

: die ate that. a Be 

in proportiont 

died among 
among the 
althou gh on 

objects that d 
insists that ¢ 

that . the ma 

was dictatdd; 

who “came; 

: 

in: 

Fr chrt pinly | 
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In our no   

to the Rang 

led our x Prot 

themsalv es| td 

our afflic ted f 

fit appears | a 3: 

lead the pries 

dying. 

cenary, as apg 

exalted muck 

Watery ille, Mh 

to. hight i in th 

| im Catholi i: 

] ing lost theid 
lit in the Protd 

-   
)gation not t 

| Halde, their Fi ; 

ph : Cavanagh, a a 

stood up and 

This caused 3 ; 

day Father 

An dix ; 

The facts game 

confusion, apd next 

4 fing a religious 

lexical forde, have 

otestant Phas 

ministery And 

e of 

eve 

he pie of him 

ctogs. But now 

ther motives {also 

he bedside of the 

motives 

baptised, when they a re not | convert. 
ed. Again, fMr. Smith guste Tren- 
aeus, on the regeneration : f human 
nature by our Lord’ 3 assumption of 

it, asan evidence of the pragtice of | 
infant baptism in th age of that wri- 
ter; when. Irenacus 

does not say one wotd upon the sub | 
ject of baptism. naeus simply de- 

clares that our Lord, in bepoming a 

man, brought all ages and conditions 
of the race into a salvable apndition, 
as Prof. Chase has conclusi ely shown 
in his monograph upon that subject.’ 
Yet while: the Manual has. objec | 
tionablé features, it has alse marked | 
and high excellencies 
and comprehensiv 

most part based upon the highest aun- 
thorities, to which the authoi freely 
acknowledges his dbligations, The 
picture of the E arly Chur hes is of 

especial interest “lund valug What 
God established np Fathers or coun- 

  

are met: &ils or popes or kings have | a right to 
from a cast ghich 

ment 1, the Ry. of 

owing way: | A Ro- 
anid ote 

decided fo bury 

cemetery. | : Fi ther 

, told his Sepure 

had Cayan 1 ar- 

ieet- 

¥ imppsed a fi e of 
fagh made a 1 

change! 

A COMMUNIS 11¢ Fa URE. 
Se mic 

The necessity of an organized 
Government is proved by the result 
of every effort to get along without 
one. It would be better to live under 

an absolute monarchy than to live in 
a society where there were no laws, 

no penalties, and np officers having 
power to execute them. We do not 

deny that the evils connected with a 
paternal government are oppressive. 
And it is natural that those, who have 
experienced these restrictions and an-. 

in that passage | 

It is learned | . 

and is for the | 

But we e are not ina condition wow to 
adopt our’ brother's plan, : ‘We will, | 
‘however, offeg the following as a sub- 

stitute, which we think will bé better 
for aur brethren in’ the ministry and 
safer for urself: id 

We will enter, the, name of any 

minister for 3 months, who will send 

us 50 cents; : and dfterwards will 

credit his subscription one month for 
each name and $2 that he: may send; 
6 months for five mes and $io; 12 
months for ia names and $20. Those 
who send, subscribers ‘on this propos 

‘tion must be careful to state, He fact 
‘in every letter ho 

aa 

FIELD NOTES. . 

—We give two. S's; lessons this | 
week, that none may be lost. 

—~Next week being C “hristmas week, 
there will be no issue of this'paper. 
We hope to greet you again Jan. 2d. 

Col. Brewer, State Auditor, will 
please accept our thanks for a copy 
of the Auditor's Report for | the fiscal 
year ending Sept. 30, 1878. | 

i w-Re¥. Robert EW hite, xf South | 
Carolina, was not assassinated, as was 
at first supposed, but was accidentally 
shot by a boy who fired at a hawk. 

~My last trip was cloudy, rainy, 
cold, mountainous, rocky, muddy, 
and toothachéy.— I, Weelkes.. We. 
are sorry for you, especially on the 

| toothache score, i 

~—Rev. A. ]. Lambert,” Mt. Pleas. 
ant, will doubtless: pardon us for not. 

[ attending to his favor of Nok. 18th 
at, an earlier day, when he learns that | 
we did not receive it until this i 
just 31 days After it was written. 

Blank leaves | for my moranda. 

| cloth 50C. ; 

Banvi AND. Bosto D: 

as will 

‘mottoes for every day in the year, a|l 
poem for cach month by distinguished 

contributors,’ such 8 Longfellow, Al- 

drich, Whittier, Celia Thaxler, and | 

Plain |i 

Gilt ‘$1. | 

gi me 

frothitop & i 
Co. i | 

—We cordially commend this pro- | 

fusely illustrated volunie to those who { 
wish to please their| babies. It was 

written by lovers if the little ones, 

W lio know, what they like. ~The sto— 

ries are such as innumerable mam- 

urseries as: the 

Such are 
‘Naughty Susie, ‘the ‘verses about 

{ Baby's Complaint, W ashing Day, ete, 

The illuminated cover displays a} 

choice selection; of babies, 

sorts of fhings. 
3 A send errr 

Jesus Lov ER OF MY Sour. By Chas. 

. Wesley. Designs by Robert Lewis; 

iq engraved by Wm. J. Dana. Boston: 
1. Lothrop & Co. | | 

We welcome this tribute to the 
Sweetest hymn in Qur language, all 

the while feeling that the sentiments | 

it awakens are | beyond the engrave 

er's art. Two of the pictures are 
from réal fe, a mother and child 

taken from a wreck, where she had 

been’ heard singing this hymn as a | 
death chant, and a drummér boy who 
breathed out his’ soul to God in its 

melodidus accents. THe first verse is 
illustrated by two sparrows flying to 

their rest in ‘a storm, and by the | 

doing all 

jave to read and re-read and | 
| read: again}, while, the verses will be~ 

dome familiar | 
{ rliymes of Mother (Goose. 

| CLOSING SCENES. 
These twelve lessons have been 

‘taken from the closing scenes of 

| Christ's life; as related by Luke. They 
include his teachings and sufferings 

Jién the way to, and at, Jerusalem on 

(his last visit. In them there is a tone 
lof peculiar sadness and solemnity, 

for his ap proaching death, ‘his rejec- 

‘tion ‘by the Jews, thie fate of lost sin- 

‘ners, and the transcendent, 

(tance and ‘solemnity of his mission 

seem constantly, to be resting on his 

{mind and heart. = : 

isons into 1. 

ling scenes, and, 2. 

(the closing scenes. : 

HL.-~THE TEACHINGS OF THE CLOSING 
SCENES. 

The sufferings of 

Yeachings suggested by duciden nls 

ah as when a man inquires if there 
rare few that be saved; and when Je 
Isus teaches the need of a personal in-. 
‘terest in divine things, and the re- 
{sponsibility resting on those who have 
|opportunities and privileges. (Les- 
ison 1.) So, also, lesson 5, (Zhe fen 
[lepers teaches us the spirit in which 
itKe great gift of salvation and other 
| blessings should be received—thank- 
(fulness and gratitude. ' In the bean- 
tiful incident of the visit to Zacche- 
ius, {Lesson 7) Jesus teaches us whom 
{he came to seek and to save, reveal- 
ing Aimself as the Saviour, and re- 
i midding us how much - good we may 
‘do by, sympathy . and fove, and in- 
forming us what are the true. evi 
\dences of > peniterice, Aga, the 
| Simple incident of pointirfg out the 
splendid stones of which the temple 
‘was composed, led to all the solemn; 
‘teachings’ of Lesson. & telling how 

impor- 

We may divide the quarter's les- 

The teachings of the clos- | 

‘Read Ezra ast and 2nd Sl 3 
[ ters; Nehemiah 7; 2 Kings 24, and | 

2 Chron. 36. Nearly 50,000 persons i 
availed themselves of the permission. - 
to return, in the year. 536, 535 or 34 | ] 
B. C,, receiving many presents, and 
having the temple vessels restored to 
them; Ezra 1;7-r¥; 2:64, 65: ‘Neh | 

7:66, &c. Sheshbazzar Zerubbabel 
was appointed leader of the C aravan 
and Governor of the Province of Jeol 
dea; Ezra. £7, 8; 5:14; 6:5: Haggai : 

1:54; 2:2, 21, He was d de escendant © 
of the royal line of David} and, with | 

the aid of Jeshua, the 

(Haggai 1:1; Zech. 3i1,) a descend.” 
ant of Jozadak and Aaron, {1 Chron. 

6: 15) built the altar and: laid the 

foundation of the second teniple. 
: All these ev ents hap pened in fulfil. 

ment of the: promise. of God in, Jer. if 

that Israel shou 1d re- 
Fturn at the end of 70 years of cap-" 
tivity. The captivity began 606 B. 

Cs ‘and ended 536 B. ( C when the De- 

cree of Cyrus was ‘proclaimed, and 
when the Jews referred to in this les- 
son retyrned or began to prepare for 
it, for itrmay be that it took a yearor | 
two for §0,000 to get ready and then : 
make a 4 month's journey. Ezra 7:0. 

JOUR LESSON. | 
WW ORSHIP. ~~ THE ALvax Res 

BUILT. 1-6. — Without waiting to | 
build the temple, the Priests. went ens 
ergetically to work, and rebuilt thes 
altar for burnt sacrifices, { (v. 2 as was | 
required ig. Bum, 28:33: Deut. 125,64, 

This altar was built on the same 

foundation upon which the laftar of 
Solomon hdd stood. 

High Priest, : 

25:12; 29:10, 

    
  

noyances, should fing themselves to Enclosed find $2 for a, yeai' 
the opposite extreme. But man is subscription to. yout valypable paper 

mot made to live in ja state of natire, {Please send it to Rey. ~—-, —— Ala, 
and every effort to realize such a Send it so that it will reach him by, 

Christmas as a - Christmas: present. — 
condition and to find in it the safe- Mrs That is a good deed. | 
ghards of life, liberty and property, How many others will make their pasy 
has proved disastrous. Of the truth | tors a Christmas or ney; year's gift o or 
of this remark a new illustration is a year’s subscription. to the Ar ARAMA 

given in the history of a small com- 
Barrisy? : 

munity of Russian Nihilists, who uns —On last Sabbath I had the pleas. | 
dertook to live ndependently of ure of burying *with Chiist in bap- pe 

laws, at Cedar Vile, Kansas, They 

Jerusalem should suffer for abusing Morning ind 1 
in: thi their common use at the bi 

Engto helihten carnal revelry; refused or 

allowed i a fee of fifty 

fosaic orship: that thad afterwa 

sipermitted as the man [that their | s 
rnjheart and av a king | Halde replie 

ice iliraments ot music as | fifty cents | e 

e tomy le worship, and finali | moderate, afd 
fe Use of instruments wag | pay it they c HEA 2 

: subsdquently by the prophi [ ces. The Canty 
¥ This grgument | 1s presented | Such is the 

and @genuity, although the [i press; and 

evening sacrifices were offered regu 
Aarly, beginning with She first day of 
Z7sri, the 7th month, (v. -6.) : In ac- § 

cordance with Exod. 20: Hi Num: 

20: ‘Deut. 12:5,°6 people ase | 
bled, with one accord, to. sacri= | 

fice and to keep the fe ists of Trump- : 
ets and Tabernacles. EX. 23:10; 29:4 
38; Lev. 23:24, 34; Deut. 16:13; Neh. 

8:14-17.: * They regularly. observed 
all the appointed feasts of the Mo 

wrecked ‘mother,.and babe, saved: the | ther | privileges and rejecting Him, 
second | by the hen sheltering her | evolving, the ‘principle, “He who. 
brood from the hawk, and. by the [knows his Lord's will, and does i 
dying drammer; the third, by the ‘not, shall, be beaten - with mary 

adulterous woman at her Saviour’ jsttipes ARE : TEACHINGS IN THE FORM OF PAR- 
feet, andl a pilgrim kneelthg at the | ABLES. 
shrine; the fourth by the Samaritan | |, 73, Gospel feast. (Lesson 2)— 
woman at the well and’ a dying wo- | showing the full provisions and free 
man ‘reading a bible l invitations of the Gospel, and what, 

in man, hinders a cordial and loving 
‘acceptance of it. 

2. The Prodigal Son, 

  
it his asebpidnt of 

i on bis Prop : 
Ss 101 opposing anfitendly « congress- : 

ibnal measures toward Japanese and | 

ese inthis country, and in secur- 

for then all the rights of humani-4 

ot Coa his hervt 

arsy is very bitter. 

tism the following happy souls: Thos. Lonnox. Qu ARTERLY for October. 
P. Atkinson and lady: Thos.- Boyles, | N. Yi Lesson 3 

ht ——— 

of ANFANT B APTISM. 
| - 

The baptism of Hconverted « -bil- 
ren and unconscious infants would 

ve long since teased to be observ 

Bad it not been for the parental 
iment which. hopes that in some 

lained and explicable way it 
way benefit the little ones. | Forthere 
not a single precept or example to 

thorize it, nor any occasional allu- 

to, show that it was ever 

our Lotd or any of his inspired 

cbserv- 

wd 

ers. Infant baptism is a supersti-) 

hich arose in an 4 

hen it was supposed that water 
age of supersti- | 

ple become magnetized by priestly 1 

dsand charged with regenerating! 

r.. And infant baptism is inju— 

yr, to the li 
to the {4 

§- to the ~administrat or, 

didate and to the church; 

strat f Because he -adds a hu- 

the only King in Zion; to the 

4 Be Beanuse - he is taught in 

re forbid! instromcneal 
than t eg do th i “offerings” of relig 

| : “eating of lambs.” 

Er, tht: ( the worship of thd 
ig figured in the New Testa 
the voi re of harpers harping 

psf musicians with theis 
ev. 14:2, 3. | 

sss his impression tha 

‘ Rep thé tice side it i$ 

fre astf—such as:that the use 

nents | formed a part of the 
raiipiand was approved by 

| ¢ ron; is: 16; 2 Chron. 5: 
, thatit was required i in the 

St Zion Pss, 98,149, 150; that 

i) | Foe proghets in their ministry; 

Is 03:15; that i it matked the pe 
riods ¢ f fligior i$ reformation, 2 Chron; 

i ps ahd that the phssaget 

si 

stantially cof 

‘buried the     
3} 

‘Springs an 

[itching pals i 

when emit) ; 

of Christiane 
‘what they 

without pri | 
their exam £1 

And 

This sont |! 

and dying ® 
charity; but a 

of charity (heat 
such was the I 

ed by the % 

visited the s 

of them, felf 

Orleans, Vi   
give, askin, 

when theyt 

handed int hi 
gave them i 

welcomed Ee 
his heaven] nak 

Aer igi id 

  
sick and y 

  
Memphis, 

4 appeals and 

and dicd of 
g, -Grenadd, Holly 

It wds no 

ich they. held out | 

a work | 

They ¥ gave 
mong ‘and 

thing again, And 

] j hey went §   

numbered twenty-two,   
six being. chil: | 

dren, oné a single ‘woman, and anoth 

er the divorced wife of one of the 
members, who had married again, In 
1875 they bought: 4 farm, but there 

{ was no order nor system in their man- 
ner of working it. | They were opr 
posed to rules, or! to being ofdered to 
any special work. They believed in 

| working by impulse for the general 
good. Consequently several persons 
would often begin the same descrip: 
tion of work, such, for instance, as 
going for the cows in the evening, but 
when the latter were brought in it 
was some time before they were milk. 
ed, as it was no one’s especial duty 
to milk them. Being opposed to or- 
‘namentation in dkess, they attired 
themselves in very rough materials, 

| though belonging to the educated 
classes of society. | Their sole reli= 
ance was farming, and they found 
each year that their sales were not at 
all commensurate with their purchas- | 

# pastorate. 

son of Rev. Jas. M. Boylés, dedeased; 
Luther Blake; . Miss Mattie Belt: 
Miss Mamie Beit: Miss L. Lee; Ma. 
rietfa Belt, and Eliza Belt, Lal of 
Montgofnery Hill, Baldwin gounty. 
To God be all thie glory. 14. /- Lam: 
bert, Nopember. 

Lhe Christian Her ald and Signs, 
of Our Times is destined, we doubt | 
not, to become a popular papers in 
America. It'wilt contain every week 
a sermon by C. H, Spurgeon, besides 
sermons from other ‘eminent divines. | 
Its publication will be under the man- 
agement ‘of Mr. . Jos. Spurgeon, son | 
of the great London preacher.’ The 
subscription price .is $1.50 a’ year. 
Address Joseph Spurgeon, 93. Bible 
House, New York City. 

—Qur pastoz, Bro. Kigtkhrew vir- 
tually declines’serving us again. He 
preached his last sermon Sabbath, 
though he is not yet engdged for next 
year. We would be glad to. commiu- | 
nicate with any minister desiring a 

We could not. pay a sal- 
Lary of more than four. or: five hun: 
“dred dollars. boR BU KYLE, 

ML El Bang, 

S41 Barclay St. 

[The articles are nine in number. 
1. Jno. Dryden, extravagantly lauda- 
tory, 2. Rise of the Modern British 
Empire 3. Elephant Hunting 4. 
Petrarch. 5. Ancient Cyprus 6. 

Mi Thiers. 7. The Lancashire Cot- 
ton Strike. . 

depression of .the cotton manufac 
tire, but is unsatisfactory as to its | 
cause, 

aré making more rapid strides than | 

Enjla and in the consumption of cot- | 
ton, 8. Is the Church of England | 

Protestant?’ This article shows that || 

| the ‘claims of High Churchmen and || 

Apastalical Successionists are histor- | 

ically ‘untenable. 

Church of England recognized other 

‘orders than'its own, and was indebted 

to the Protestant confessions of the | 

Centinent’ for most of its articles of 

faith. 5 The Revival of Turkey. _ 

Ligrect) 5 Living Ad iE for Decem- 

Leonard Scott Publ. Co, t 4 

The United States and India| 

The Reformed I 

‘which shows the w ay in which a sin- 
| ner returns to Godr—in penitent trust, 
rby seeking and prayer; and, also, that 
our acceptamee by God is an act of 
Soverei gn grace. = 

3 The Rich Man and Lasarus, 
(Lesson 4.)— The connection between 

‘this life and the next, and on what 
salvation depends—c/haracter and not 

This: article shows the Fi condition—are shown: a merely self- 
tish life indicates as great a rejection 
iof (God and is: as offensive to him, as 
an openly wicked life. ; 

The Pharisee and the publican, 
| (Lasson 6)—which teaches us the spir- 
it of true prayer, and that God re- 
ards the heart, and not a man’s con- 
|dition or person: that it is the hum- 
ible, confiding penitent whom he re- 
ceives—the trusting, - believing peni- 

‘tent whom he forgives and saves. - 
11-—THE SUFFERINGS OF THE Cros: 

| ING SCENES. : 

These may be. treated under the 
‘heads of, 

IL: f he suffe rings as taught in 
prophecy—as in Lesson 11, where Je- 
SUS explains ‘to the two disciples how 
his sufferings were Sore etold, and were 
therefore necessary, in fulfillment of 

| Chron. 213-163 

saie law, and offered all the occas 

ional as well as regular sacrifices of 

the Mosaic ritual. See Num. 28:11~ 

15; Deut; 16:2, 10, 16. Thus their | 

worship was regularly re-established | 
before even the foundation of the 

temple, was laid, they believing that | 

by so doing they placed themselves | 

under God's care and protection and ] 

were, therefore, safe from the sur | 
roundipg hostile “mations whom they 

‘dreaded. : 

2. WORKING—OR THE TEMPLE BE+ | 

GUN. 7-9. —1In the meantime prepa- 

rations for rebuilding the temple were: 
made, according to the Decree of 

Cyrus. ‘Ezra 633-5. Masons and |i 
carpenters were hired (v. 7) and  pro- 
visions, wine and oil were sent to the 

Phenicians to pay them for cutting 

and transporting cedars to Joppa, by . 

sea, in rafts. (See 1 Kings 5 6-115 2 

r Kings 5:9.) Then, 

in the second month of the next year, 
say May, (Zit) Zerubbabel and Jesh- 

    

  

! A J IHaccrs 
Ey (Committee. 

Gaidsden, dla, Dec. dh. [rsh 
~Bro. \T. M. "Bailey | was at our 

‘church on the first ‘Sabbiath in. this | 

niger ek have been to es. Sundry Ameriean Socialists had 
» , the quebtion will be deci: ac IE <3 3 ; offered to join them, but were repuls- 
of i patticular instance, by | El “18 ed. They desired only Russian ac- 

E ction find a sense of proi| | Tue Sib) “AL | cessions. An Americanized Russian 
Ets posible that instrameny | History. finally joined them, and: instituted “month, The weather was, bad, but 

BicRmay ofcasion a church di+ tian churck daily business meetings, at which it { he preached two. good ‘sermons and 
tis possibile that a choit Hiries, fro 1 | was decided what| work . should be | made three talks. All were to the | Besides these are articles on the Fear [1-€sson 9, we bad the mental suffer- it such kinds of music as are % done, ind who sho uld do i This point, and 1 am sure; great good will of’ Death, Soldi {F > ings of anticipation and § «PTEPATALION; | (x families’ to which the wotk was 

; 1 come of ‘his visit though the New a oldiers o ortune, Pot: and in the Lesson of Zhe Cross (io) or families) to which the wor 
30 spifbuaiy, or as are sg divided the comminity into t ‘River Aspociation. our little tery, atithe Paris Exhibition also po- we had both the mental on ipso given in charge, were Jeshua (pot the : to the Songregation thay ties, the a and church . he obtained i t $15 for etry. and McDonald's Serial Story. - | sufferings, detailed ina fearfully vivid | High Priest) and Kadmiel. Hzra 2: : 
irtually excluded from the uralists, * the Jattertof whom -manner. These sufferiigs were both | 20. The family of Henadad | is 

Bro. Batbour’s salary. - Bro: Barbour 
Sof pulilic praise. In many | that business wou was with Bro. Bailey, and our people Wipe AWAKE for For Pesehabue 1878. © | of body and soul—the human body | sisted. = | t thificulties of this sort {ly when let alos and human soul, to Which the union’ 3 EL NESS MAN: 

p : : : 

fre always glad fo see him. He al- eT he De: cember E de’ Awake” 

gn to oppose the us | left, one by one, of divinity. gave Yalue. and enabled IFESTED. 10-13 —As~ was to be ex 

ays carries life into ever house- | of us 6 mol e re hotd and comfort. ns thase who need opens with a lovely Winter Picture of iendiFance. 3 of traied choirs ot red io Lr ol ho Sided to dishing obi a other duis Ht Dove-life, fos opment to Har: og The ise of those sufferings. ey | pected, great joy was felt by all, whens 5 
p ml eg means ? question. 13 8 ¥ the foundation of the new temple 

In "a word, I think there isa 
all up here. May | riet McEwen Kim | The redem, The 

m| ni : ption of believe . The ( | the hade) brous. and | ostly organized i in the § Ah ie & hi pee wn megns.— Doves. Tib's Cag | establishment of the Gospel} 3. The | wis laid. Acoording to the ritual es year, the whole num- | ment | the general | vol Bix talist, the Sry 
tablished by David, 1 Chron. 6:31; 

 Lgreat commission to preach that Gos- " Ti 

»” y 

2 i - — : 

: ported as having 3 at Tasgeyi is the 
16:4, 5, the priests, trumpet. in hand: 

Cy foo : ! | 88 to all nations; 4. The promise of 
was op} fiftv-ei ht, eter containing, paper, Some the Holy § piri; 5 The ascension = ¥y hity-ei8 

: and clad in magnificent official robes, 
alternated with the descendants of 

opriated tof ous | neyoler ; ? and gir istress, is an: to heaven, Bevo on 

el os = Fn] > : tually wae | SUM OF THE WHOLE. —The Lesson | 

saph in responsively singing prais- 

es to God, (see 1 Chron. 16: 134-41) 

: mas e le 1 am | by a lady in Bos | have set forth “before us Jesus the hs 

A great shout of joy went up from 
the } people; uy t the oldest ones, , whe 

ber 7.! 4 . ithe prophecies of the old Testament, | da, (Joshua, -margin,) the work of ~The nine atticles aré of various and i in order that repentance and re- ‘rebuilding the témple began, and the: a inteyest! i larger number than usual mission of sins might be preached in foupmlation wat laid, the Levites be. 
his name among all nations. {See is biographical. There are sketchés golden text) pr ing appointed. overseers of the work, 

of Jno. Dryden, Frances Ann Kem- || 2. Zhe: ufferings themselves. — In | and they entered upon the work 
ble, Bismarck and Is. | Jameson. Pe lesson on the Lord's Supper, with’ zeal and great unanimity: the 

heads of the [two Levitital houses 

tors of hf Chris: 

‘the first ten cen- 

Empire ahd | 
| Philip Smit 
tions, i r! 
Franklin|   

          

E nerits. | In some instances, | b 
Ht E be amPhg the objectors, | 

not able to give much for any gial | Scho OFy | I fone only and all-sufficient Saviour : q ak hrough' whom alone we have forgive- | 
ss and remission of sins; and faith 

3s the only way of reaping the 
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‘other? 

the member, ‘and 

fraternal relations. 

Do you need some help in prepar- 

Perhaps you have 

few books; then you need dondensed 

help. Perhaps you have little time; 

then you want Multum in Parvo and 

the best for a Tile mney. 

find nothing better than the Baptist 

Teather, tssued monthly. 

ing your lessons? 

son expositions, ‘helps, 1 

The editor, Dr. P. 8 Henson, writes 

the most timely and racy editorialsj 

“and there are articles of value every 

month from able Sunday-school wri- 

>| ters. Don't cheat your class of the 

“| benefit you may get; but send at once 

for the Baptist Teacher 

if need be. 

club price for five copies for one year, 

~ is only $2.65. Single copy, 7 

It is published at 1420 Chestnut St., 

club, or- go. alone 
3 

Phila. 

er etm 

The Central Committee on Wo- 

man’s Work in Ala. 

WW,
 

missionary societies in their churches. 

AS soon as a society 

, secretary is requested to send a post- 
al, containing the names of its offic- 
ers, and of the church i 

has been formed to 

Mes. S. F| PRESTRIDGE] 

Selma, Ala., 

Pres. Cent. Com. Wom, Work in Ala. 

AA 

—A man gz years of age was bap- 
tized by immersion in a “creek near 
Benton, Pa x, a few days ago. 

rt PB in 

ALABAMA NEWS. 

Marengo county is out of debt. 

Fayetteville had a $26,000 fire re- 
cently. 

Rockford. 

netted S103 

Hogs are selling in Jackson county 
at 2 Cis. gros. 

The dwelling 

Benjamin Fordham shot Jno. Star- 
ling in Henry Co. recen tly. 

Mrs. R. McC Jueen, 
broke one of her wrists recently. 

The residence of Mrs. 
Blount county, wis recently burned. 

Wm, Walters. of Bullock county, 
had two mules drowned recently. 

\ The Legislature is now havipg a 
Iecess unt i after the holidays. 

The’ hous ie of Mrs. 

Chappell Hill, was burned rec ently. 

- duties of editor 
ie News 

   

    

     

     

  

    

    

Tengo £ ounty, 

at ; 
31 

} county, 
Br 

St in, and will 
ail. 

i Arnold, 

    

QUERY. 

A member of the church at A. wil- {2 

| fully withdraws from his church and 

is received by the neighboring church 

at B. Thereupon the church at A. 

formally withdraws fellow ship : from 

‘the church at B. for receiving her 

member. What is the Scriptural meth: | 

od tobe pursued by those churches in Ei 

order to a reconciliation with each | 

Exnoqu IRER. 

AR
AL

 

a 

Be in 

  

Bladen Springs, Dec. 1th. 

Rerry.—I1f no principle is involv- 

ed in the case, the question is one of 

courtesy. The church at B. 

express regret at its hasty action and 

task a formal letter -&f dismission for 

restoration of 

The church at A? 

should receive the acknowledgements 

cordially; grant ‘the requests of its 

neighbor and express the hope that 

the fraternal relations thus restored. 

might be maintained without interrup 

; tion. The adjustinent should begin 

~ | ‘where the difficulty began. : 
AED en 

SUNDAY-SCHOOL TEA cHER. [4 

  

i i he nage of the Selma, 
Bedpliis hits been changed ito Selma 

C Heensbdro road. 

1 C Williams, of Hayndville, had 
Is 5. fand mangled while §iluing re- 
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It has les- 

illustrations. 

The Home Mission Board of the. 

Southern Baptist Convention has lo- 

cated the Central Committee on Wo- 

man’s Work in; Alabama 
it 1s the purpose of the Committee to 

press its work earnestly and diligent- 
ly, and as it will be impossible to ob- 
tain the addresses of all the ladies 
with whom the | Setretary 

communicate, the pastors are most re- 

spectfully requested to assist in the 

development of the strength and ret 

sources of the female membership of’ 

~ the churches in the State. 3 

do this by sending the addresses of | of 

active, energetic ladies to the Presi- 

dent of the Committee, and by assist- 

ing the ladies in the establishment of 

is formed, 

now. 

  
Corn is selling at 50 cts. & bushel in 

: The Firemen's supper town, 5 fetaiyi : 

A. J. Brown, 
Attalla, was rec cently burned. 

of Greenwille, 

L Prag 

| dealt 

i Two registered letters were stolen 
Tom the Ashland postoftice recently. 
Frank Burleson was found dead in 

a hotise near ( ‘herokee recently. 

A. 8S. Stoc kdale has assumed the 

‘The gin house of T. W. Bailey, of 
burned re- 

ere were §8 marriage licenses 
be In Jacksbm county in Novem- 

“Gurley H. Gibshn, of Montgom- 
8, has bought Morgansyile, Lownd. 

pi Je mail royte between Kings: 
oy 0 - ation, ne's Switeh | iS now in oper 

C. J. Bryan has - urhased an in: 
e editor fof, the 

During i afieay in in “Abbeville, $Dr: 
Bethune was, | badly stabbed by 
       

is the name of a new   

  

 %he cha tist concert snd supper at} 
1&xandet City netted ove 

. FE. Stubbs, of Randol ph county, 
omitted suicide at the Wedowee 

ho Deen 

he Presbyterian Synod of Ala. 
wilt 

xX 
ol 

$e 
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| Mr. Halsey recently fell trom al 
Randolph So and was || 

| 

r
r
 

3 : | 
Kishop Cavanaugh presides at the, 

\ Alagama ( lonference now 
gn E 

; : 

Rank Jdnes, of Auburn, was killed 
& ak Juegr, Dec. 1g, in a mpst brutal 

Bb Aah Tntered the store of IL B. 
2 & Ca. of Marengo gounty, re- 

> bE loss about $30. 

ar Berets wag a light snow fall dhroiigh 
B 131s section of the éguntry on the 
iihisof Det. 9; sa “they say,” 

Geeensbor Pec. 7, Wn. Dor 
instantly killed James 

Jilliamspm. 

named Henry Jackson has | 
icted in Birmingham - ot |X 

ot an 

I aj Wadsworth’ S hotise 1 
40 i L 

By arfington has presented the 
b Light Guards the old ban- 
1 hE Alabama C pnfederate 

isk and 8 bales of cotton, 
belonging to Digk Taylor, 

Ithe latter to different 
Iv rel burned near Greens- 

| 

i crib, 200 bushels of 
yop thundles of fo der, and 

3 els dfy cotton seed, by fire. 

Ala. Confererice ( Meth- 
to unite with the Ala- 

iz near Molton, re- 

gse-and screw, with zo 
th and 4,000 bushels of 

ig to Col. Briwel, near 

2 

Oise § iccupied by Ed. Butt er- 
pert lof Mrs. H. Blackman, 
Springs, was recently con- 

frei! | : 

yn inj etumpka wai recently 

as pvailable, includiiig al} 
ei y was stolen. 

b of Houghton & Lasseter, 
Spriggs, was recently en- 
pula: t6 a ‘considerable 

eA
 

st
r 

tecently given by | the 
Lpiscopal chhrch, in 

(resulted in a net profit co
r K
ag
an
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a sidn § the Grand Lodge of 
wh wil be held in Tusca- 
dary, 1870: and promises 

1A Vornotlt a lwell- 
Jizdn df Macon county, was 
Florida December | 8 by 2 

r
n
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Bi éxeot) Legislature is com- 
207 plgnters and farmers, 42 

"| physicians, 1 insurance 
2 mefchants | 

¢icelar of a store in| Ma- 

: e said, he had been 
thout food. He has 

    

¢ 2 laljanga Presbytery tof the 
8nd iPrgsbyterian church] met | 
ada ec. 12. The! open- 

preached by Rev.     J i 
Hl itd f 
i=dnhual convention fof the 
htly | Medical Association 

n U fontown recently; | Df. 
on, of Marion, . Prgsi- 

{ {Bradfield, of Union- 

  
   

  

ethddist 8. 5, ot Union 
ele mated its: sth anniversary 

| biiniler was presented to 
{ cligssiby Prof. W. W, Wil- 
he: Hfesentatidn was |ac- 

ith ia “sensible and |ap- 
” 

i 
Hy § 

MARRIED. | | | 
mens, Dec. 12, J, Andrew 

ra A. Sweatt. 

Dec. 1, I S. King 
yo; also, WwW. DiWil- 
L ovelesy 
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ma McRak. . 

| 4 Dec. ’s, Henry 
av Fgihia E. Spradley, | 

bi Nov. : 27, Win, T. 
| Te E. pe 

    

mma Boykin. 

Dec. 12, 

flizabeth Tipton. - 

In Bria ur | ounty, recently, Thos. 
hot Newell Lee. 

HE ilfie! M. Hoynie. 

- i 7 Nannie Singleton. 

le L. Brooks 
ih 1d. i : 1 bl &   
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bukglars, and everything lodsa lin Yast] pedo 
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every vinge ot 
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eatth, | ne 
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thanksgid 

  

i Res, Dee. 5, Chaties 

  

2 bo, Dec. 11, Jno! Ww, 

  | 
, Russell county, D, 8. 

= 0 ity, Dec. 11, William | 

un y, Nov. 24, by Rev. 
Ph on Matthew Day and 
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| 
+10, by Rev. na 

nd 
     
      

A rs. Bond. + 

i it o 

Dec. 10, Capt. 

3 the bride's | | 

ry Co} i; the 12th of 

aber, by Rev. H. B. Longcrier, 
aves and Miss M. E. 

Si 7 indo 

   
   

  
of his years 

, Banders in in- 
ftual ” power and personal mag 
{Sim le asa | “hild, yet (royal 

Bod, ¢ quickly won all who 
MEHim holding th eir love as with 

‘ cords, Hod eit confidence 

hooks     

    

| steel Less than a 

ihe 0 me to usia stranger; 
y his, untimely death, we 

th honored pas- 
Cr fend. 

i cere too nfuch ito say, that 

dout ols t fembership, in every 

jold, thete 15 yorrowing as for 

& born ta kep B dw ay. Qld and 
qi de plore] his | loss. Oh! 

ling void}, {Pho promised Com- 
| bring unto | us Fbeagty for ash- 

il of jo for’ mourning, the 

t of pra sp Li The spirit of 

| 
Kanders ins reared be Dade- 

this Sta o edpicated at How~ 
Slege, an it in licted into the 

Un an Springs. After: 

"he ente hod dur ‘Theological 

Serf thiEry, then lpcatefl at Greenville, 

1 during his bonnec “tion with 

gstitution he preached, with 

A Peptance) |'to[l the thurch at 

8. From Grepaville He went 

: niversity ot Virginia. While 

g studies there, he | preached 
ly to the church] at Char. 

, and fore] frequently in’ 
g. the Homi 

ho, : a few wes 

pived the nr in search 

    
    

  

of those kind 

LS ago, SO ten- 
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ng loce upied | 

Was no easy 

jreacher came 

  

   
masterly pre- 

ministerial wotk, as he. 

f, to his Jas § pachenc ap~ 

+ thou me,'t we listened 

ous uth rrandes with una- 

ing his health commenced 

) impé rGept bly as to at- 

Sitention. "Ohly 4 few of 

En knew that he was in 

hin w hile he preached, at/ 

pmenc eppent of lie writer's 

‘touching and. 
on 1 the iCaptive 

: July! he was quite 

ciently to attend 

T hlldegs. The 
He was SOON pros- | 

repefted attacks 

Br twib months at 

ie of fies Hen— 

i imimisteréd most 

pe J 

  
October he. tetuned to 

dE! Bit medic] skill was 

    

2 4emi-n onthly at- 
ach -gne leaving 

i hstand the next. 
3 was kent | to the 
f Virginia. He whs buo- 
hope when Be bade us 

ge 12th instl and, as 

: he | improved 

B18 desting- 

  

   

    

ON the 25 a 

in | Ri 
ght the yncom- 

am in the vale” 

i ly. passed “from 
j 29th year, ats the! Mas- 

lb, + ha | laid | his] well 
The maurnful 

us on the 28th— 

Vie mourn our loss 

d: pn an endless 

1 Bo Bi : 

t] is fruped in 
Fests — rect sym- 
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Fabombue cross and 

rvs afound the 

              

   

     

  

  
  

i st atten 

prehet sion how 

‘th man f ‘noble i 

pid inteflect, o rare at-        id duty-—sure 

  

8, [Henry ¢ C Bald: lo miss 

smother, 8 Wb toe of | he 34 8, ; And 

may theyland we find new meani g 
"Toliow thes 

of Jorda 

‘other shore; and leaving such a 

doubted | Jetimony, | as affords /the 

most delig) tful assurance 9 afflicted 
friends that she has exchan ed the 
trials and jorrows of this life for full 

fruition of] bliss, and a state of hap- 

piness rendered ineffably glorious by 
a Saviourls| smile and presence. 

: it does Yood 

 TENEws, cleanses, ! 

idarch events} and how 

| loque ce; a liv- | 

in the pregnant words; 
    

  

me.” | | 

Sere, indeed, is our ol Deseaverent 3 

Who now will take our belov brath- 

er's mantle, tenderly gather the stot | 
ten flock y bind up the broken hearts, 

LANNE, AU. 

  

AMM 

OBITUARY, | 7 

dy, in happy assurance of a blissful 

immortality beyond the grave, 

and in youth removed to this State 

ing, now of Arkansas, and settle 

sion of religion, and united with th 

Baptist 

ous task, and the rare fidelity with 

which she acquitted herself of the 
weighty charge can be truthfully at- 
tested by those who knew her best. 

Richly endowed with a well-balanced} 
‘mind, discriminating judgment, amia- 

ble disposition, and calm, equable 
temperament, to which were added 

the rich|graces df a ripe Christian 

charactdr, she passed gently along the 

pathway of life, shedding a fragrant 

influence around all with whom she 

was assaciated, and illustrating by her 

conduct the reality of the religion of 

1 Jesus, and its purifying, elevating in- 
fluence gn her own heart. 

As she lived, so she died! calmly, 

peacefully; retaining consciousness 

until her! feet entered the icy waters 

| and she was in sight of: the, 

  

“It matters) Title at what hour of ithe day 
The righteony fall agleep; death cannot come 
Fo her untimply who is fit 10 die. | 

The less of this cold ‘world, the more of 

H eavier'; 

The brieferdife, the earlier immortality.” 

he A -.- oo 

| ! OBITUARY. 
| ! | 

Died, at! Her home in x Choctaw c 0. 

Ala., on Dec. 7, 1878, after a bnef 

and painful illness, Mrs. Caroline 
Spinks, aged 68 years and 3 months. 

The subject of this notice was well 

and favoraljly known to the writer. 

She possessed all the qualities of a 
zealous and faithful Christian, having 
united with| the Baptist church in 
1852 and retained a consistent mem- 
ber thereof until the day of her 

death, of which event she spoke with 
perfect resignation. 

It has nat! often been our lot to 
stand by the death- bed of one whose 
loss was so di eply felt and mourned 

by so large a circle of relatives and 
friends; and %o them we offer mich 

sympathy in their great bereavement 

friend. Hl : JG F 
ch ans i | 

| Died, 
- 

In Richland Parish, La. , ‘Nov. 27, 

Perry county, Alabama. Mrs, Ryan { . 

was a member of Ocmulgee ¢hurch, 

this sad bereavement, i 

| AF KHEND. 
y 

3 

i 

From Dr. SW. Hunter, Baltimore. 

      

   
   

   
    

‘producing ab d, health and stredgth. 
Galt & Co, Sel a, Ala, Agents 

tiotiable testimony 

restores to its orig 

gray or discolored 

    
   

ner more Toreibl 
through blanch : 
they are aged and) 

   
   

rob the hair of ith olor and lfe.~Fort 
(Rea an) Daity Mow tor, | i‘ i 

  

  
  

and lead [us on- to the Good Shep- 
| herd? T Ino. Fl 1 

i —— i | u 

Depiited this life, in the 52d year 
of her age, near Collirene, Lowndes 
county; Alabama, Mrs. u A, M. Har’ 

She was a native of Talbot So 

with ber father, Judge M. M. Flom 

near Mt Willing, Lowndes county, 

In her 2pnd year she made a 8 profes 

hurch of Town Creek, Dallas’ 
county, She was married to B, F. Har{ 

dy in 1843, and aftera happy union of 

113 years, was left a widow, with three 

little girls to train and educate for the 
solemn responsibilities of life. With 

love uneeasing, patience unfailing, | 
and a devotion that knew no falter- 
ing, she applied herself to this ardu | 

tive working pants all so 
r put down as fhe very per election of a Serv- 

C
i
e
 

and in the jireparable loss of so de- 
voted a mother, sister and Christian, 

1878, Mrs. | Louisa Ryan, wife of |, 
Thomas G.| Ryan, formerly of East pf 

Perry county, Ala, before her re- 
movalto Louisiana. May God bless 
the surviving husband and motherless 

children, and sanctify to Sheff good 

A large bo 
Powd 

‘Having become familiar with Colden's 

Liebig’s Liquid Rktract of Beef and” Tonic 
Invigorator, 1 take | pleasure in recominending 
it as an excel a reparatida, combining as 

Tonic in a remarkable way, 

that Hall's Hair Renewee ; 
rightens, invigorates and. 5% 

al color and lustre, faded 

air, cheaply, quic ily and. i 
“surely. The poorest people prefer 1 buy it | 

+t than to proclaim i in a man- | 
than words can delin eate, | 

ks or grizzly beard, that] 
Li passing to decay. A very : 

| short trial will convince the most skeptical 
that it does eradicate the scalp diseases whic 4 = 

pb =) 
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begutiful, amiable an 
loveliness excited the’ 

i few meetings the A 

vulsion fatal’ to his ay 
have a ared in the 
his Tn when lab 
advantage of 3 bad cal 
have. rid himself of it 5 
of Coussens’ Compound, 

   
   

     

  

and al “diseases ‘of the Throat and Lupgs. 

tecs 3m 4 4 
nr 

CONSUMPTION CURED. 
bh aa Lei 

koa 

An tod physician, rétirdd from practice, 
having had pla 

fous complainty 
after having tested its wonderful curative 

duty to make it knbwn to his suffering fel- 
Jows. * Actuated by this motive, and a ds 
sire tp relieve human *suffering, 1 will send, 
free of charge, to all who desire it, this 
recipe, with full dizections for Jleparing ; and | 
using, in German, French, gr inglish Sent | 

Block, Rothester;| IN. Wea oC 

a 

From all parts th the Gountry rep ris come 

    

{of the immense sales and] ipereasing demand 
for that deservingly pop liar Sewing Ma. | 
\chige, The Old and Relig 
the ‘price of which the propirietors wisely re- 
{duced to $24, including all the attachments, 
{andl at onck secured for them a popularity 
lamong the people, far beyond ‘that ever yet 
attained by any other machine at any price, 
the gonsequence of which i, agents ark leav- 
ingrthe old Migh priced maghines, and seek 
taeritory for the "Stantarp.” Knowing 

We STANDARD, 

rom experience that with the best goods at 
the lowest: price they can joyisell all “other 
Machines, where the superisr quality and 
low price is made known, | This splendid 

r abead of all'others in be 
ity of its work; ease of management, light 
running and. gertaigty of operation; is sensi- 
ily made upon sound pr ciples, with posi- 

eel, and. can bes safe- 

- combines all the | hs Is 

eable Sewing Machine, im every particular; 
that will ontiast any Mac hire, and at w price Minister in 
n down below ang other: | It is thoraughiy 
arranted for five ears. - Kept | in apdér free 

of charge. And seat to any part of the 
fountry for esamination by, the customer be 

ore payment of the bill. We can predict 
equally as’large. a ‘demand for them in this | 
section as in Sthers 'Familids desiring the | 
best Maching! Tmanyfacuired | oul winte di | 
rect tothe’ Factory. | And eaférprising per- 
sons wishing to seize the change should apply 
for so desirable an ‘agency, | See advertise- 

way and Clinton Place, New Nock. 

= a A 

“Ho! For: Christmas. 

  

hined, of different mitkies and styles, 

egulariprices, and will | put our drop- 
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or the cglebrated Peloobet & Pellam;   a 

Sewing Machines, Selma, Ala. 
| ba saa : 
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antis pric curative qualiti 
p ¢ the tireath, 

    

    

    

Tr in the market Sh $1 pe 

  

rice, Man 
bi M 1 

  

  

    

    

any lives Sent ree byl 

Sold. ever where 
io) . Co! 4 

h nfor hs Abu ey mare 
benebt from Coussens! Compound Honey 
Tag, than from all the various remedies | 

he his pried. If you have & bad cold or 
dey semember. that Coussens’ Compound 
Joney of Tar will spe edily y relieve you. It 

is sot hi all ! Drugs 5 at sii ‘cents a bot- | 
fe. Ha fees am | 
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ine Porous Plaste 

ane whieh really pas + Send orders to 

rela phys fans in your own 1 AMERICAN Be AP] PIST You wall, that ‘thé abay iis 
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   the. so-called elect. 

  

    

     

     

    

    
          

   
     

    

       

so Sanne tan 
PRICE, Single ¢opy 5 cents. 

$3 per 100 for 3 mths, $6 pe 
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4 to all external interesting. Her 8 It contains entirely 

Their | acqiisintance | — aukpiciovaly; 

En of all who es ay 

aw elements whith cause Hf to relieve 
5 RICE 
  

1 at once, stréngthen and cure wher 
her plasters will not, even relieve, 

Fur Jamencts and. Weakness of 

kn ew her, and it is Rot net e that after 
ori love’ irradi. 

| ated his ik and he wandered in a bliss. | 
ol dream of happhiess,. His wooing pro- 
gressed. favorably, and ‘might - have termi. 
nated necessity y. ‘had he not told his love 
in a voice which sent a Judes through 
her frame, and produ i feeling of re. 

lion fatal to hi ~ He thould nor 
efined esence of | 
ring ‘under the dis- 

when he could 
easily. by the use 

  

iH vad "i, 
» Afféctions oe 

hies nnd pains, it is She 
Colds, Femi 

    
   

    

rice ns gents, 

  

ANTED <n GHOD | MAN FOR   

Honey of Tar, a 
neyer-failing remedy for Coughs, Colds, Territory in ithe 

Union; a fair salary paid. Call on or ad 
dress La Belle Manufacturing Co., 
Street, Chisago, 

0 cents, For, $a all. Dru yi 41%. 
De ; \¢ ” =" : 8, 9 Tremont Temple, | 

7 East Ninth Street, New Yark; 
  

Soston 

  

ESTABLISHED 1844, 
  AGENTS, READ THIS. 

We will pay Agents a Silgry of $300 per 
‘month and expenses, or allow a large com- 
mission 10 sell our new ald w onderful in- 

% e. mean what we SRY. 
Ww ithouts del 

SHEE M AN & CO. Marshall, 

BAPTIST Bons 
PUBLIEHED BY 

CAPERTON & CATES, 
LOUISVILLE, Ky. 

1. Memoirs of Rev. Wo. Yanghan, 5D 
By his 80D, Ree. T 

£. Ww, taal 

| BRANCH HOUSE: 

An Agent Wanted in this Locality, to supp Ty the Ray nit Demand. 

Nothing Succeeds Like Success! 
ed Mac hine REDU G BD to 

DO LL LA R S| 
Examination Before You Faye For IL. 

N, 

And no obligat 

aed in his {Bands by an East 
India missionary the” formula of 8 simple 
vegetable reredy,” for the speedy and per. | 

| manent ‘cure far consumiption, | brerchitis, 
[ catarrh, asthuia, land’ all throat and lung af. 
fections, also a positive an ¢ radical cure for | 
NETYOUS, “debility and “all nie 

  

er, 
  

powers in thousands of cases, has felt it his 

wo 
i 

by mail by addresting with | stamp, naming 149 Fourth Street 

| this pape, W. W. Sher, 49 Powers ! 

For many years. the most distin wished Baptist 
Minister in Kentucky. : : b ‘Besides many notable inci 
dents snd events, this book gontains a history of 
the beginnings of Campbellism, and Mr. Vaughan’ 
contest with it, 
of { genctal interest. 

Life of Rev, Alfred Taylor, 
"REY. W: C. Tavior. Cloth, 123 pages, 5 cel 
Mr. Taylor was one of the pioneer preachers in 

the Green River Country, whose labors were emis 
i mently successful. | : 

| 3. Gasper River Assoclational Record, 3 
y Rev. F. M;| Wrrsonx. 

Cloth, 75 cta., Paper, 50 cts: 
A valuable refarence book, containing statistioal 

tables of all thi churches. 
of Infant Baptism. By Rev, W, 

Paper, 43 pages, 10 cts, | 
Something new’ ii decidedly scholarly. J. 

Be Ama the 8 

An entertaining narrative, and 

90 octave pages. 

iH Ware, D, By 

jac term for Baptize. 
} aper, 10 pages, § cts, 
A B moins argument on this salject. 

uty anil durabil. | ork fy & Sphere of True Wo 

in a the haa © 
Dyugbier ~+ALiBsus B 

Fhe Converted Jey. By Rev, LH. Saraw, 
Lote Cloth, 127 pages, (cts. 
‘An autobiography bf the weiter, who has boda for| 

sare an active and prominent Baptist, 

sot ev very W ife, Mother vad 

and well ride. } 
Maclioe that eas aves 

t free of charge, 
F AR awk Be 

    

flies. of dhe Baptists. - Ju. LL.B 

Otay Eaptist 
) - ' Rev. B. Masry, D D.' Paper, 46 pages, 10 ar 

and Design of a Christian, 
he By Rev. 7.6 Kssx, DD. 

—— 10 etx 

The above publications wiil be sent to any ad arn 
by mail prepuid, npon receipt of price, : 

CAPERTON & CATES, 
OU 18 ILLE, KY” 

we {frec of 4 ig extra ¢ 
Standard Machine has fe 
Easy: RUNNING, a ¢l 
and Cerfais in Execution, 

last for yearsy 

No 
ls ready in a 

TOMATIC TENSION. 

MO Fourth Sireet, 

  

ment in another part of this paper. Ads 
dress, Standard Machine Col, Cor, Broad: Hiustrated Bock 

of goods guaranteed to any part of the 
i MAC HINE CO, Car. BRO ADW AY a 

: W, LE Baker, 

awle 
COTTON FACTORS, MOBILE. 

  

The Former High Pri 

T WEN TY 
aroughly warrantee 

ep One; if not BETTER 

NOW OWN 

The Old Favorite and. Reliabl 

SEWING MACHINE 
ACKNOWLEDGES * NO 

We Can Not Make a Better Machine at Any Price. 
PHY HIGHEST PREMIUM AWARDED THE STITCH Ad 

A Strictly First-Class Shutttle Double. 1 
> complete ini equipments than any o 

late improven vents, with! the old and well tried qua ligies for which the 

SEFANDARD I8 SO POPULAR, } 

sense of the | worde-that : 
plain ind fancy Sew ing with ease and certainiy—-s0 Str 

ughly tested while in use for years in Thousands of Families, : 
oug Factory ‘is, ® arranted, for five years, and kept i in: Order 

unded at once if not perfectly Satisfagtory. RIC 
No Extras to pay for. 

plete Outfit of numerois and. useful attachments for all ki 
arge) than is. given with any ether machineit any price 

¢ good aualities than those of 

AND > RABLE, 

i. Family Sewing Machine in every 

¥Ti ILE RB MAciINES. 

hill can mse it. | STRONG 
useless Cogs 6 4 
momestt and nas $100 d i ine an our. i 

Thread Lock Stitch, alike on both sides of the goods, from cambri¢ to Yoathes use 
Straight, and Streng Needle, Extra Long, Large, ef asily threaded Shuttle. Wid Ni 

Large Bobbins ¢: aps able of holdin ig one h thdred yards of threa 
rong Machine with great width of arm, giving Tt many desited qualit ," 

bege Machine in Liiniiple and in. Ro : 

. Active Agents wanted in thig County 
EB xtri induc ements offered Clergymen, Teachers, 

with pride list, &e., (ge, o 
Address | 5 T AN DAR 

] any PLACE, N “ork 

/ | capcity dor a wide range of work. it 5 the, 
: C'se it once wand you wri 

to receive orders and deliver Machines, 
Business Men, &c. 

  

We are fust receiving | | Sewing Ma- | 

  

   i most beautful des Signs, and for 
“hristmas presents. - We offer. for a 
ew days, ery. liberal deductions from 

caf, two-drawer, machines ait $35: | 
Tre a artic... is com apounds 

ash, with the order. | We are agents omg 
ed: with the greatest eare. 

Its effects are as wonderful and as 
satisfactory as ever. 
.. It restores gray or faded hair to its 

| youthful color, 
| It removes all eruptions, itching 

It gives the head a 
cooling, soothing sensation of great | 
comfort, and the scalp by its use 
becomes white and clean. 

By its tonic properties it restores 
the capillary glands to their normal 
vigor, preventing baldness, and mak. 

thick and strong. | 
As 0 dressing, nothing lias been 

found so effectual or desirable. : 
A. A. Hayes, M.D.; State Assayer 

of Massachusetts, s says, “The coms 
stituents ard: pure, and careful ly, §¢s 
lected for excellent quality 
consider it the | Bese Propanition 
for its intended purposes.” 

Price, One Dollar. 

nd Mason & ‘Hamlin Organs, and. 

rst-class Plarios, Add ress Ri W. B. 
Merritt & Co. General ‘Dealers in 

and dandruff: 

| For - particulars | regarding . Elec~ 

tric Belts, address Pui LVERMACHER 

GALVANIC Companys Cincinnati, 

Ohio, i re aye 

ing thé hair gro 
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ranted Pe Hagnles | at Infallible, AMERICAN Baptist Punic 10% SOC 

.C. Keeble 
“WHOL. ESAL 1 

PROVISION MERCHANTS, 
REME NDOY'S STOCKS! OF 

BACON AND BULK SIDES, 
Fresh Flour--All Grades, | 3 

SUGAR, COFFEE, AND MOLASSES. 
BAGGING AND TIES, AT “ROCK BOTTOM" es 

‘aprist. 

Try THEM. 
{ should be in ever 
quantities. 

" is adapie 
ito the use of antl children. 
Meeting a long-felt want; 

STON: 
Both of these books cover the: 
lessons for entire year and are 
by eminent. workers, 

Baptist school because of theiy ¢ xeetionce. Pa 

$7 eonis per ¢« Age 8 

    
iniparting the most Fragrant Perfume to the 
breath (Ottaf of Roses and Sweet. Myrhh), aam's Dye Buckingha: 

  

healthy tone to the | gus, chires all 
the mouth, and by the x of its 

em all of- 

, beautis 
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he most. Emi 

nent Phys ¢ ts) of Eurape and 
Americas It contains nd ns. ingredi- 
ents, such a us in; other pre rasiofis now 

hox (containing 
aad bor of nest 

FOR THE WHISKERS. 
Tits ‘elegant. preparation may be 

relied. on £0 ¢hange the color of the 
beard fiom gravy or any other undesir 
able shade, to brown or black, at diss 
cretion. It is i applied, being in | 
one preparation, and quickly and ef 
fectually produces a permanent color, 
which will neither rub nor wash off. 

Manufactured’ ‘by R. P. HALL & co. 

2 NASHUA, N.H. is : 

Bay harap dd Doalern fn Modlclnes. 

: cawTHON 4 $ COLEMAN, AGENTS! 
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827 & 829 Broadway, New York: few 

dor, State & Madison Sts. aman is and San Fra 

  

in workmanship is equal to a Chrongmeter Ww 
‘| as elegantly finished a 

the highest awards 
IT SEWS 

its capaci 

  

  ces for Cash. 
sets of reeds $65, 3 
and. Coupler $80, 

1 sel 835. 7 Octave 
71-3 do. 
Agents |: 

at hal, 
fii. at ns: Mans Feo) 

ers, 40. £. “a 9 
    

   

A GREAT OFFER FOR 

HOLIDAYS! 
1 | We will during the Hol days dispose 

f 100 Pianos and Organs, at Latra- 

wdinary Low Pri 

| did Organs 2 3-5 
4 : * avith Sub Bass 

| sets §s0, 1 sel $40, 
osetvood Pianos, §130, 

), warranted Jor 6 years. 

 llustrated Catalogues, matleds | 
. HORACE | 
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In packages of ten and up yards 3 ts, per ¢ 
¥ 100 for 6 mouths, §12 per 1 DO for i mbnt 
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I PUBLIC. ATION SOCIETY, oS 

1420 Chestnut Street, Philadel 

RR Td DU OE Db. 

e Young 
AS A SUNDAY- -SCHOOL PAPER HAS NO. sustion 

Price Reduced. 

        
     

     

  

   

    
   

   

  

   
   

   

  

  

151013 Cents. 
1 Semi- -monthly, 30 to 26 

POSTAGE PREPAID. | 

AMERICAN BARLIST PU IBLICATION SOCIETY. 

1420 Chestnut Street, Philadelpli 
71 Randolph Street, Chigago; 
209 North Sexth Street, Bt. ks 
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SUPERIOR ! 

The ‘CENTENNIAL. : 

Stitch Machine, 
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ney er out of order. 

[ 25¢ 2 

3 samples of wo rk; 
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is unlimited. Th 
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| WITHOUT PATCHING, given FREE a 
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Hand, and where | 
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"either cotton or corn | Towar@ hg Sgmugers richer 

y for the plowing; and 
ertainly Has not produced, 

“not think the crop on the 
rt of the and will av- 

sobiels er acre. Every 
gorner of the Broomsedge 
ble to a marked degree in 

ty | sthe corn, good corn 
t on the same quality of land 

| ; edge of [the broomsedge. 
er hand, that portion | plant 

] cops than its own, 

SeRIyGY A ALE, ME, Oss 1, 186 
Me. H. K, Steve EE 
Dear Bir,—Fifiepy years ayo task fall 18 

nder beaming was taken sick with theumatism, was unable | § 
wreath of sapomd ! to move until the wext April, From that fr :  denklnng time until three 2 rk ago this fall 1 siffered 

ut tier mists fade slowly | ae i i : | Saying with rheumatism, Sometimes 
ods the world with light; there would be wepks at a time that 1 could 

is 90 sweet and holy, | not step one step; these attacks were quite iE dia starry night. often, 1 suflered leverything tha: a man 
N could, Over threg years ago last spring 1] 

commenced taking Vegetine and followed | 
dt up until 1 had hen seven bottles; have || 
had no rheumatism since that ume, | 1 al- |i 
ways advise every that is troubled with 
thewmatism to try Vegetine, and not suffer | 
for.yeers as I hava done. - This statement is 
gratuitous as far ag Mr, Stevens is Sopostn; 

doll not in the mean: 

prayed h roof her blue hour gd : 

| ‘oul 

a
n
t
   

alt] Suud, § PE 

E ONLY PoRAFECT FAC-SIMILE oF THE REAL DIAMON 
by the Academy of France that M. Lefevre has really obtained ar 

basis 0 ed by Bik LI oop wire crystals found in the Sierra Nevadas. from 
y Ayr di n ‘nris, France, white they are submitted toa Ra in 
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] IN TET 
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ence they are expor 
pol PURE. Yolgdic process, 

EDIANOY'S, 
  But the foal 

and on, hi 
ful elif 
could only 
be safe y, 

hil FREE suehchd L Covet rw cova, OY A nrtiong tn 2 BHEILLIANCY AnD an ve guaiities o # natural dinmond, 
cing them wy daira bie for Wear, rillianey, And Benuey, us the of the mu gems dina. | 

Hy by e ing: a Su Ear Drops, ns inne: this announcement, ane AOCHTAE engravings of 

| ge RECEIPT 
CONTADNING T™E WONDIRPUL PIAMOND. warranted by certificate U. 8 Uist samy, 

OF ONE por! AR we will send free, by RvarsTrRyn Mart. to apy 
1h in_Americn. either article as: preae 

on Diamonds,” with Jlustrations of artistic Diamond Jewelry iy rolid (14 k|) gold. mallut 
Narn spon many fadintinne of diamonds, hat never anc that could aqua! the Leferre Brilliant —M| BLLROY, fy 

ban tn reeolnn of un phir of the: Wonderful Toferre Ear Drape, for one dollar; to say thas | sm p id with them Bie dly Fig a 
bill. hoy are simoly dlompnt = ANDREW. MORRIS, Horuelleville, N.Y. 

i The Wendeefiil Tafovire Dinmond Ring, for one dollar, came to hand this morning, ft he) reall gant giving satire ratistastion, 
sot sliciting wonder sad aiimiration from sll who see jt -W, 1, REFEDY, Martinehnre. W' a 

fie Lefevre Plamonds. manited tn solid goid, ars truly marvelons RF, AVERY & 20¥8. Home and Parni: Tiamtnritte. Ky. 
i he eminently spenseful experiments of M. Lefevre siicuces sll doubt of the artificial reproduction af’ the trig dlumond = 
WFRENOY, the erat Peenel Selonrist, 4 
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thn is as ‘marked in the re- 
: broomsedge land shows 

“as good as that on the 
d a joining, where there was + 

msedge. 
proprietor being with us ex- 

id his management, and 
¢ us of the iptelligence of his 

 broomsedgé field was early 
up and prepared for cotton, 
ted late, in‘ order to give time 

rk that would be necessary on 
jther lands... Planted late, and on 
roomsedge land, where nothing else 
ew; he knew by experience that this 

potion could sass until the crab grass 
nds were worked up, which could 

‘be deferred. This management 
ted the same number of laborers 

‘cultivate that much more cotton; 
adding eight or ten acres to the ordi. 

average cottott, crop per hand: 
And this cotton was‘in. splendid con- 

jon and well fruited. The stand 
“excellent, haying been doubly 

“seeded, to provide against the old 
‘turfs anid the hot, dry weather of the 
eatly part of the season, which usual 
ly eduses much. of | the, young cotton 

die out. 
‘The proprietor of his farm has 

more than onee put in a full crop of 
fotton on his other lands, and then 
added some immense old broomsedge 
field for late work, to employ his la- 

ers when the first was off his hands. 
“neighbors thought. him over- 
ped-—that he would not be able 

€ep down the grass, but he knew 
would be no grass in the old 

e field to keep down, and | 
[ anting late and seeding w ell. he 
iid get to it in time to “keep the 

land loose. This accounts for some’ 
his unusually large crops of cotton 
‘the number of hands employed. 

experience is that corn will not 

on. broomsedge land, but that 
tton will. 

called to the reliance of a field 
jen, the seed having been pro. 

in Tennessee. Nothing was 
pimed for the sped beyond good 

ity of corm, “but the fact that it 
{gom 4 more Northern climate; 

this was all the advantage, it 
ed to us to be sufficient in- 
ent to change our seed every 

The 

at deal more grain, larger ears, 
th thinner and less husk or shuck, 
id so well filled out ‘that the grain 
ten protruded beyond the end of 

; We Hoticed this remarkable differ- 
ence in corn once befare, on our own 
|premises, and decided | that the intro- 
duction of. seed corn from a more 

rthern climate was a4 material ben- 
‘elit to pur farmers.) The very same 
arieties we plant, fresh from Tennes: 

see, altogéther sufpass ours in pro- 
“duction the first year. Inthe second 
“year it is said to be no better than 
ours. If trur, it is an important mat- 
ter for the consideration of our far. 
mers. —Savannah N ets 

ee eae 

Possible Yield of Com. 

, 1 com be planted mn’ drills three 
and one half feet apart, and four ker 
els in a hill, every tw enty-eight in- 

- ches of drill (the method in practice 
at Waushakum Farm) there are 5,333 
hills or 21,332 stalks to the acre. A 

“mine-inch ear of Waushakum corn, 
roughly dried, yiglded 2,170 grains’ 

weight, or thirty-one one- hundredths 
of a pound of shelled grain. If each 
stalk should average but one such 
ear, the harvest’ would le 7,613 
pounds, or one hundred and thirty- 
six bushels per acre. It would re- 
‘quire but an average of about one- 
half a pound of grain per stalk to fur- 
nish a two hundred-bushel crop. Ex- 
perimentally in the garden, we ‘have 
secured over forty ounces, or two and 
otie-half pounds from a single kernel 

~ planted, so there is no end to the pos- 
ibilities of the crop. In practice, 

however; we have never realized over 
one hundred and twenty-three bush.’ 

per acre; while an average crop on 
Tge areas has hot exceeded seventy 
rel hty bushels. The first effort to 

€ corn. now, starting with 
f] ctory kernels and ears, is 

y eliminate the barrenness of stalks, | 
that each and every stalk shall per- 
pits duty. There is no trouble 
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"ALBERT CROOKER, 
Firm of A, Cropher & Co., Druggidts and 

Apothecaries. 

VEGETINE 
HAS ENTIRELY CURED ME. 

Boston, Oct. : 1870, 
Mr. H, R, STEVENS: — 

Dear Sir,~M ughter, after havin 
severe attack of ooping Cough, was Retr 
in a feeble state of liealth, Being advised 
by a friend she tried the Vegetine, and after 
‘using a few bottles. was fully restored to 
‘health. 
' 1 have been a relat sufferer from Rheu- 
malism, I have faken several bottles of the 
Vegetine for taig gomplaint, and am happy 
to day it has entirely cured me, 1 have rec. 
ommended the Végetine to others with the 
same good resulth. It is a great cleanser 
and purifier of the blood; it is pleasant to 
take and I can cheerfully recommend it. 

JAMES MORSE, 364 Athens St. 

Rheumatism is a Disease of the 
' Blood. 

The blood in this disease, is found to con. 
tain an ‘excess of fibrin. Vegetine acts by 
converting the blood from its diseased cons 
dition to a healthy ‘ circulation. Vegeting 
regulates the bowels which is very Important 
in this complaint, One bottle of Vegetine 
will ‘give r. lief; but, to effect a permanent 
cure, it must be taken regularly, and may 
take several bottles, especially in eases of 

Vegetine i is sold by all Drug. 
gists. Try it, and your verdict will be be. 
same as that of thohsands before ou, who 
say, “I never found so much relief as from 
the use of Vegetine,” which is composed 

| exclusiv ely of Barks, Roots and Herbs, 
Sm" 

“VEGETINE,” says. a Boston physician, 
*has no equal as a blood purifier. = Hearing 
of its many wonderful cures after all other 

tory, and convinced myself of its genuine 
merit. It is prepared from varks, roots, 
and herbs, each bf which is highly effect. 
ive, and they are compounded .in such a 
manner as to profiice astonig astonishing results.” 

VEGETINE 
NOTHING EQUAL TOIT. 
South SAL M, Mass. Nov, 14, 1876. 

MR. H. R. STEVENS: — | 
Dear Sir, —1 have been troubled with 

Scrofula, Canker and Liver Complaint for 
three years. Nothing ever did me any good 
until I commenced | using the Vegetine. 1} 
am now getting along first-rate, and still 
using the: Vegetine. I consider: there is 
nothing equal to it for such complaints. Can 
heartily recommend it to everybody, Yours 
truly, Mrs. LIZZIE M. PACKARD, 

No. 16 Lagrange St.5 South Salem, Mass. 

VEGETINE 
Prepared | by ! 

H. R. STEVENS, Bosten, Mass. 

Vegatine 15 Sold by Ai Drusgins, 

THE GENUINE oy 

DR. C. McLANE’S| 
Celebrated American | 

WORN SPECIFIC 

VERMIFUGE. 
| 
| 
| 
| 

SYMPTOMS OF OF WORMS. 
THE countenance is pale and leaden- 

colored, with occasional flushes, or 
a circumscribed spot on one or both. 
cheeks; the eyes become dull; the pu- 

 pils dilate; ‘an azure semicircle runs 
along the lower eye-lid ; the nose is ir- 
ritated, swells, and sometimes ‘bleeds ; 
a swelling of the upper lip; occasional 
headache, with humming or throbbing 
of the ears; an unusual secretion of 
saliva; slimy or furred tongue} bréath 
very foul, particularly.in the morning; 
appetite variable, sometimes voracious, 
with a gnawing sensation of the stom-| 
ach, at “others, entirely gone; fleeting: 
pains in the stomach; _oceasional 
nausea and vomiting ; violent pains 
thrcughout the abdomen; bowels ir- 
regular, at times costive ; stools slimy; 
not unfrequently tinged with blood; 
belly swollen and hard; urine turbid; 
respiration occa ionally difficult, and 

hiccough; cough 
sometimes dry and convulsive ; uneasy 
and disturbed sleep, with grinding of 
the teeth; temper variable, but gener- 
ally irritable, & i 

Whenever e above symptoms : 
are found to exist, 

DR. C. McLANE'S VERMIFUGE 
will certainly effect a cure. 

IT DOES NOT CONTAIN MERCURY 
in any form; it $an innocent prepara- 
tion, not capable. of doing the slightest 
snjury to the most tender infant, 

The genui Dr. McLANE'S VEr- 
e signatures of C. Mc- 

ING Bros. on, the 

  

a remedy for an 
irto” but in affections | 
| Bilious Complaints, 

eadache, or d 
sand withou a 

the ills that flesh X 
"of the liver, and is 
‘Dyspepsia and 
that ¢ ter, 

AGUE 
Nobetter caf! 

jatasesaf   
remedies had failed, 1 visited the Labora. ; 

J ious themes, and of secular tgpicy, from the 

Iti 
or bo His $ fio rhe 
ground, E ch panel is sell-s bp ortingiand 
will stand i The railed dy 
more : 

sequently rapid decay | is avoided and repairs 
can be easily made, | A decayed | rail can be 
removed and’ a new one inschted withow 
lifting or deranging the fence, Scraps of 
timber and pol 
struction, For gattle and horsey anly three 
or four raily are ased every ning feet. (The 
Worm Fence may be converted into his Im- 
proved Fence at ‘A | saving of one Half its 

  
tages more than One Huwdre 
be saved to he mile, {t has 
waters on creeks and mvers—the storms, and 
turned the | most srnly toc The moss 
stupid laborer can be ia 10 
it. © [Testimonials , from shite of th 

| most intelligent farmers in Mississippi, Ala. 
bama, and Other States, who Have usetl gh 
Fence and nderstand it, fan ‘be furnished 
those who desire them. New directions fon 
building, with any! ‘other. information, in re. 
gard to County, Township} or Farm Rights, 
will be forwarded to any one sending 

cent postage stam 19 either qneio 
dersigned,* | Ly 

Dollars i may. 
I the high” 

baild 

: NO. A WIL EV. | Marion, Ala, 

Rev, INO, 8. MYN AT: I Fania Boga, Als. 

fulys 1y| bh A 

FITS EPI} EPS, 
| 
i 

CF ALLING “SICKNESS 
Permanently Cured—n 0 Humbuc 

—+by one month's usag e oF Dr. Gou- 
lard's Celebrated infallible! Fi 
Powders. To gio sufferers tha 

these powders will do all we ¢laim for then 
we will send them by mail, fost paid, frei 
Trial box. | As Dr. Gotilard is dhe only phy- { 
sician that has ever made this disease it” pe 
cial study, andias to our knosl ledge thous. 
ands have been permanently surid by the use 
of these Powders, soe will guarasitee a per- 
manent cure in, every. case, or a fund you al. 
money expended. All “sufferers “should give 
thesd Powders an early trial, land: be con- 
vinced of their curatiy ecpowers. 

Price, for large box, $3. 100, | or 4 boxes for | 
$10.00, sent by’ mail to any part of Unite 
States or Canada on receipt! of ce or by 
express, C.O.D, fiddzess, hil 

AS Oo , 
300 Fulton Street Brooklyn. N.Y, 

sept1o, 1y 

"A.B. COUCH CO. 
GENE RAL a 

Commission Merchants, 
[FOR THE SALE oF | 

Western and Country Produse. 
NO. 64 2 NORTH WATER STREET, 

MOBILE, 7 - ALABAMA. 

CONSIGNMENTS S SOLICITED. : 

Re fer by permrisrion. | 0 M. Gy Hudson,’ 
Thos, P. Miller & €o., Allen, Poh & Wes, 
T. G. Bush & Cp, i Liye ng Co, ane 
I. Li Murphy; A ! ‘meh7ry 

  

  

“Wuegesonm Suphar tv £4:0res so 
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The Pogt W hittier calls | it ; a Complete; 
Success. 

“Acts upon the reader like a tonic! 
editorial d pariineat is especially strong,’ 
Boston Tri ript, 

sion to hold 1s plice (in the very 
front of American magazines, few of which 
equal it in ability’ and npge fof -which have 
greater originality: | and frachness ‘Sardar 
School Limes. 

SUNDAY AFTERNOON, 
ee 

Monthly Magasin Sot the Household, 

Presenting anly original. mutter, equals in 
literary tert the leading secular: monthlies, 
and sustainé tq the religious; pfess a. re- 
lation’ similar ito theirs to the secular 
press, It jai to have! in all = its 
€88ays, 5, + Stories, | posms, ele. 
a moral pe ase, | while in is Editor's 
Table are vigorous discussions of live relig- 

T ne 

religious standpoint. 
readable, and filly a plag 

other publication, | 
Its articles an Phactionl Philanthropy, Fic- 

tion, | both Serial: and Short Stories, and 
Book Reviews are special features, | 

| Its CONTRIBUTORS Fu 
Ir rtrol, G. P. Fisher; Prof, FE. A. 

Wa . v. Jas. ¥. Cl bi 
P. Peabody A Re A He I Fucker: Re 
L.. W. Baton; Rev. D 
Edward E, ‘Hale: Rebecca 
ace E. Scudder; Rase Te 
W. Ofneyy {Sarah On Jewe 

PECIAL OF ER. H 

nu vil hes sent for one year for, 

Is Pre- eminently 
gccupied by no 

| Davisy Hor- 
' Copke: Ellen | 

rémptly if you | 
a oe . _— § al aon 4 

or 3   

c may be used in its con- | 

comparative cost, or in chanting its advan. |’ 
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He Wer information fi vise | 4 rt wd Le, nd reks ’ 
! ie P ATNOUE, Sr) Pat hu & Ticket Agts Louisville, Ky. 

& 

| Wongomorya EutaulaRF 
. | Time Card, No. 29. 
i | MAIL IL TRAINS. 
No. 1, East, | Svarions. | No. 2, West. 
t%3:a 1 m. dav Mant om sry. 
VB 56 bs «Oak Grove i Vo 00.. 
: ; + Pemy's Mill....... 1: or... 
gL Pike Road..... obs... 

24... tien Mathews’. ...... 6.40... 
0.35.0... iivaaadittchells. .. .... 6.29... 
0.43. vs inves FRzpatrick’s,..... 6.20... .. 
Gq. $2 Thompson's. . ....6.07..., 

a, 18. 

    

«J Union Sprags vii nie 5.800, 
+3 Notch Road. 16... 

Milway, ob.%.. 
aes Spin Hill. 44.5 

Batesville... ....., 4.33.... 
Wnchran, Ag. ns 

TheAr Eufaula... .. 4.00" bas 
Spe sn 

ss aS 
woe Bal 

1:4 

TRAINS 

No. s, Easr. | STATIONS, 

9.30 p mv. . Lv Montgomery Ar. 2:15 Pp m 
Oak Grove Iv. ...118, 
Penny’ 8 Mill TA 1.02. 

Mi Bey Cals 
IT.44 ...... wana Mitshell’s... .... 11.83 a 1m 
12.03 am... Fitipatrick’s 
12, wa Thampson's. ... 11,05... 

* 31 ole $..: +1050. 
“+. 3 Notch Road 

x aey is Midway. :....... 8. 42. 
Spring Hill. ...... 
Batesville ....... 
. Cochran ailh 
Eufaula, |. 

. No. 1 om 2 run daly 
-, No. 5. and 6 run daily, ;except Sunday. 

No. 1 makes connection at Union Springs 
with M. & G. R. R, for Colugbus, Ga. , and 
at Eufaula with 5. W. R. R. for Albany, 
Macon, Savannah, and a. points in’ South- 
west Ga. and Fla. : 

No. 2 makes connection at Union Springs 
for Troy, and with train from Columbus; 
and at Montgomery with trains for Mobile 
and. Atlanta, Memphis and Louisville, 

Mo. 6 makes Eomestion at Unicn §; prings 
for Columbay, 

julyratf 

CHANGE oF SCHEDULE: 

'S.R & D. | RAILROAD. 
Taking ect Shuday, Nov. 17, 

B. DUNHAM Sp. 
  

1878 

MAIL TR. 4INS DAIL y. 

No. {,North. | Stations. | No.2, South. 
5.002 Mail +o Selina... (Ar. ..9.50 p nt 
7.202 0. 1s +. Rando! Iph. 1 V...7.30 pm 
3.35 am. ,.... Montevallo . 
G00 8 Ma... ds C 6.10 p mi 
10.57 4 + Tadladega. vk +23.08 pan 
11.49 a (Oxford... Ly 2.08 {1a 
12.26 pm Jacksonville thea Ap mw 
‘3.15 p ies i» Rome il.roam 
5.30 pn Dalton. ..|Lv,.g00 am 

ACCOMMODATION TRAINS 
(Daily—Sunday's excepted.) 

No. 3, North. Stations. | No.4,South. 
400 pm..Lv....Selma.. 7 Ar...1.45 pm 
7-30 pm * Randolph; . 
BBO pM. Montevallo... ... 8.15 at m 

10.00 p mi, Calera, oi... 7:40 8, 
2.30 am Tall: adega. . 2.30am 
4.10 2 1h im 

$50 a m 
11.05 2 1h 
2.00 pm. 

~IL28pm 
Kors cidkin i 0.50 pm 

Ar, J. Dalton... Lv. 32: pm 

No. t/connects closely with L.&N. & Gt. 
So. R. R., at Calera, for all points West; 
sith East: Tenn, Va, & Ga, R.R., at Dalton, 
forall Eastern Cities, Tenn. and Va. Springs; 

paints in the Northwest. i 

No. 3 connects closely, at! Dalton, 
East Tenn, Va. & Ga. 
ern Cn Tena. and Va, 
with W, 

Nor. hwest, 

No. 2 connects closely, at, Calera, with 
trains of I, & N. & Gt. So. R. R. for 
Montgomery, Mobile and New Orleans, and 
all points mn La. and Texas, 

Nol 4. makes close connection, at 
with trains of Ala. Central R, R. 

Selma, 
for Me- 

ridian, Jackson, V icksburg, Mobile and New 
Otleans, and all points in Miss. and La, 

: RAY RNIGHT 
M. STANTON, Pp. 

Gen, Superintendent, 
junezo : 

Alabama Central R. R 
SUPERINTENDENT'S s Orrice, |} 

Selma, Dec. sth, 1848. 

On dnd after this date trains will run on 
this road 4s follows == 

i MAIL TRAINS Fy 
' 

Ne, 1, West, Stations. | No. 3, East. 

2.35 4 0500 + Broad St Depot. eee0/80., 
3,00.4:... » « Logan's. 0.28... 
3.33.1. Juchon: 
34:0. il Vemon LL -s 
$odu, JiBrown’s. Ll. B.1g-ss 
4.26.1... Tayloe’s,........ 540... 
4.51.0... f Uniofitown, vi. 7. 23.... 
Biflrireen so Fiumndale, 6.48... 1 
5:54. 4 ‘Macon, ....... 648... 1 

0.10. Jui Van Dorn... .  ls.57.... 
Cabins. . Demapolis. basic B0. 

« McDowell's. nie 
2:53). {J SCOMOPRe vv.» x 4 27... 

CREE 

Curl’ CEE COMER WT Vea 
ork : cen Bs LL, 

Bell's. ee RAT 
«XO, R. 

hE ei. 
Wviogloockbart, ..... 508... 

aon... ...i...1.02.,.,.   

21.35 Pp m 

| No, 6, West 

Lv.rgazam| 

with W. & A. R. R. for Chattanooga and all | 

With § 
R. R. for all East. : 

Springs, and i 
& A. R. R. for. all points in the | 

2, 20'p m, Ly Selma. R.&D, erAniocoa am} 

B88, err pers. 0 Ne 
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1 | The Lefevre Diamond most effectually disturbs the saniters of the possessars of enstly gems; Jounal of Belencs. 

| ew Wa gna¥antee the Wondetin] Tofer en Diamonds for 
and will eheerful’y refund thé money if fond ins stisfactory. Address all orders tol 

One Dollar to he ranted in Salid Rot, 

i he Amérian Joweiry Company be 8 prompt and rlabis Bonse 

E Ye: os Ln SHURGHES. 

D IER 
| IN ST tll a 

SPECIAL / 

ARERICA JEWELRY COMPANY, 5 Arcade, ey CINCINNATI, 0 
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WATCH §] 
o Hb Waltham 

prods Livan iy other frm 
* he Lyery w ate fully warranted. 

Shy umd al BUrS, 3 isk, on receipt o read. bh 0 od Jor eur NE 
1D Pit Lip PL 
PB, a & B R00 
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| tom Orton 

been indisereet in early ydan 

4 roms: 

E 0 her despondent Symptons 

4 old, suffer from nervous 
City. Thousa ds of femaes, 100, are broke 

    

5   Are Agents 
MAN'S CORN 

\ samples on hand. 
mayi6,1y 

‘MESSRS. 

Af os. Hardie & Co, 
SELMA, ALA., 

“N. WALLER & CO. 
Ro. 8 Broad st, Selma, Aa, 

for the sale of COLE: 
MILLS, ond keep 

Ha] 

FO 
NERVOUS ND 

DEBILITATED! 
CR min Seti Hg 

  

The adie 

wealth and 
the use of medicisie 

eq can naa he vostored fo perfect 

af ain Find. 

ror. ERMA 5D! JIE 

ELECTRIC BELTS 
ANY BANDS, i 

For self-applieation 

meet every red 

to {ivi n J} part of the body, 
email, 

men of Europe and this country indorse them. 

. These noted Curative aponlincaes have now 
stood the test for upw; He id or thirty years, and 
dre protected by Lelters-atent ity all the 
Brine ipal countries of the world. 
ecreed thie only Awad of 

Abplisnos at the great 
aris, Philadelphia, fo d| elsewhere ~ und 

have been found the ROSE Vi alunble, safe, 
simple, and eflicient kLosn treatment for 

They were 

Ww arld’ 5 Exhibitions 

} ihe cure of ‘disease. 

. READER, ARE YOU AFFLICTED? 

and wish .to recov. 1 the [sme degroe of 
Jesh, strength, and eae aly | as experienced 
in former years? Do any of the following 
SYHIPLoms oF class of sy mploms meet your 
diseased condition ? Are you suffi ring from 
ill-health in any of its muny and muliifaris 
ous forma. cousequent upon wiingering. nerve 
ous, cnronio or functional disease? Do you 
wel nervous, debilitated, fretful, timid, and 
lack the power of will aud -action ? Ate you 
subject io loss 6f memory. Ihe we spells ol talit- 
ing, failness of blood in the hond, fen] | istles 

Smoping, unfit for business or pleasure, an 
subject to fits of melancholy 7 Are your kid- 
neys, stomach or blood, in disorde red cons 
dition? Do you Suir froty rheumarism, 
neuralgia or aches und pains? Have ‘you 

and find your- 
self harassed with a multitude of glpomy 
symptoms? Are you timid, nervous! and 
forgetful. and your mind continually dwells 
ing on the subject? iave you lost confidence 
in yourself and energy f rbusiness parsuits? 
Are you subject to any of the following sy mp~ 

Restless nights, broken sleep, nights 
are, dregs Paipitation of the heart. bash- 
fulness, co fusion of ideas, pversi- i tosociety, 
dizziness in the head; diminess of sight pim- 
ples and blotenes on the: face and back, and 

Thousa ds of 
young men, the midile aged, and even the 

amd physical debils 

down in health and spirits from disorders 
pecuidnr 10 their sex, amd whe, trom false 
modesty of neglect prolong their sufferings, 
Why, then, further neglect a sulffect so pro= 
ductive of health and ha ipiness when there 

: 8a #t bund a means of restoration ? 

PULVERMACHER'S 
ELECTRIC BELTS AND BANDS 

‘eure these varians diseased epnditions, after 
wll other means fail, and we offer the most 
convioecing testimony diteet from the af 
dicted themselves, wio haye been re wiorsd 10 

HEALTH, STRENGTH, AND ENERGY, 
after dragging in vain for nonihs and years, 
Send now 108 DrsCRIP IV eo PAMPHLET apd 

THE EL CrRIC QUARTERLY. a large lllus 
trated Journal, containing fall partie sa lirs 
aid INFORMATION WORTH THOUSANDS. Cop 
i mailed free. Address, | 

TU VERIO CALVANIC HE 
or, Eighth and Vine. Cte, C1 CINCINNATY, 0. 

RS Avotd bogus apoliahees claiming eley, 
tric-qualities. Our Pamphlet explains how to 
distinguish the genuine from the spurious. 
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Eftabliihed in 1151; 
Superior Bpiis of Copper and Tin, 

Boonnted wi i the best Mota tary Husig: 
ngs, for CAurphes, Schools, 
‘actorses, (eurt art Houses, Bi Fire ior 

Tower Clocks, Chimes, ei uy 
Warranted, 

Yisustraied Chislogue apst Free 

> VANDUZEN & TIFT. 
102 aud 104 Hast Second St..Ciostunsth 

53 a 

: OPIUM-MORPHINE habit posi= 

tively cured. Advice and circulars free. 

Addre Gi 

© . Dr.E:H Sabid, 
- 131 West Ohio St., Indjanopolis ind       

The most learned phy, ysicians and scientific 

BUCKEYE BELL Ful SPRY. 
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